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露顕鰹擬轡綴蘭蟻酸露懸畿鬱襲鯵電場購踊篤胤基調睡蓮
Ca看ifomia’s Kaiser Pe「manente
beckons with rotations that
inc音ude keeping cIose ties
with BUSM。
Messa幹From The Dean
DEAR ALUMNI,珊RIENDS,
AND COLLEAGU田S,
After a relatively miid Boston w而er Match
Day is the first academic sign of spring。
Match Day 2016 began with facu圧y
amouncing prizes and honors eamed by
Our Senior class members, Whom we then
further distracted by taking thei「 class pic-
ture to speed up the countdown to noon,
When they received their match enveiopes
and were effec上iveiy launched into the
next phase of their professional education,
Our students fared exception訓y weli,
matching in competitive residencies f「om
Maine to Hawaii and Ontario, Canada′ tO
Texas,丁hese graduates are the future of
health care delivery and health systems
leadership.
Commencement ceiebrated our
MD and PhD graduates who already
have enriched biomedical discove「ies
that may yield more effective treatments.
Our master’s deg「ee graduates leave us
With a firm base of scientific knowiedge
and commitment to the various medical
PrOfessions they have chosen.
In this issue, We hig帥ght the year-OId
Kaiser cierkship p「ogram for our third-year
students○ ○ffered at two Kaiser Permanente
Medicai Cente「s in San 」ose and Santa
Ciara, Ca旧omia, the curriculum pairs
medicai students with attending physicians
in the medical specia旧es for four- tO
eight-Week rotations,丁he program gives
OurStudents the opportunityto leam in a
hea看th care setting that has Iong been
respected for imovation,
We also paytribute to BUSM legend
Rebecca Lee Crumpler (MED1864) in a
feature written especiaily for BU Medicine
Boston University SchooI of Medicine
by Meiody McCIoud (CAS’77 MED’81),
Atrue tra=blazer Dr Crumpierserves as
an inspiration to訓of us, Specia圧hanks to
Cheryi Scott (MED’82) for her generous
SuPPOrt Of the Crumpier exhibit,
Alumni celebrating five-year reunions
gathereach spring on the Medical Campus,
i very much en」Oy meeting so many who
are part of the SchooI’s diverse iegacy and
leaming from them about the rich history we
Share. We celebrate the accompiishments of
Drs, David Penson and 」eff「ey Liebmam, this
year′s co-reCipients of the Distinguished
Alumnus Award,
Dr, Penson, PrOfessor of uroIogic
Su「gery, medicine and heaith poIicy, Chairs
the Department of Uro漢ogic Surge「y at
Vanderbiit University and hoids the Hamilton
and Howd Chair in UroIogic Oncoiogy, He is
the founding director of the Center for
Surgical Quali y and Outcomes Research.
Dr, Liebmam isthe Shiriee and Bemard
Brown Profess r and vice chair ofthe
Depar ment of OphthaImoiogy at Columbia
Universi y Medical Cente「 where he aiso
SerVeS aS di「ec or ofthe Giaucoma Service,
丁he Dean’s Advisory Board (DAB) meets
twice a yearto discuss the School′s needs
and p「io「ities, Most recently, We discussed
the Campaign for BU’s increased goai from
$1 biiiionto$1.5 b冊on,and BUSM’s
increased goai from $200 m冊on to $240
m帖on, Ofwhich 77 percent has already been
COmmitted, l especially want to thank BU
Trustee and new DAB member Dick Shipiey
(Questrom′68,’72) for his most generous gift
Of $10.5 m帖on to create a p「ostate cancer
research center The DAB, a grouP Of highly
accompIi hed professionals, PrOVides wise
COunS l and vision, l am deeply gratefui to
Sherry L venthaしWho has served as DAB
Chairsince 2011 nd as a membe「since
2006, Dr. Lee Si菓v r (CAS’82′ MED′82)
W紺become DAB chair in September
鵜hopeyou enjoythis issueofBU
Medic e, Have a pleasant summer.
Best reg rds′
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Match Day Ma「ch
Madness
⑬n Friday, March 18′ BUSM fourth-year
medicaI studentsjoined their peers
acrossthe country in an annuai ite
Of passage for graduating medical students′
Match Day, Counting down the cIock untii
noon′ Studen上s then opened their envelopes to
discoverwhich US residency programs w川
train them forthe next three tosevenyears,
2　　Boston University Schooi of lVledicine
According to Associate Dean for
Student Affairs Angeia 」ackson, llMatch
Dayisthecuimination ofa lotofwork,a
iot of hours, and a lot ofanxiety, it’s pretty
much aii ofmedical schooi roiied intoone
moment when you find out where you’re
goingtogo forthe next part ofyour
Career.
11丁hese are students who come here
green and nervous, and fouryears iater
leave as competent physicians,’′ she added,
While BUSM students matched in resi-
de cies across the coun ry, mOre than half
a「e going to three states: Massachusetts
(48), Califomia (33)′ and New York (28),
The Ciass of2016 matched n a range
Of programs, Forty-One PerCent Chose pr主
mary care speciaities, foliowed by pediat-
rics (25 percent), emergenCy medicine
(9,5 percent)′ neurOIogy (6 percent), and
OB/GYN and surgery (5 percent each),
??????????〞?????
As facuity and students gathered in
the Hiebert Lounge to ceIebrate, Students
Pinned their new Iocations on a map and
Shared their matches as part ofa photo
booth kiosk, Visit us oniinefor mo「e
images from the exciting day!萱
For more photos, Visit BUSM on Facebook
at Facebook.com/BUMedicine.
二三:二∴三二㌧∴聞
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Commencement 2016こHB「eak Ste「eotypes
and Do Good in This Wb「菓d′′
``Ⅸnowthatyou are capabIe of morethan you think.
You can break stereotypes across gender, raCe, and
age, and dogood in this worid・ l七ke advice and cr砧-
cisms positiveiy and constructive看y, and foilow your
heart and your passion, What mightfee=ike a smaii step isjust
one of many prope帖ng us in the right direction′′′ PhD candidate
」oon Ying Boon told the c「owd assembIed at Agganis Arena on
丁hursday, May 12, for Boston University SchooI of Medicine’s
169th Commencement exercises,
BUSM conferred 166 medicai degrees, 1「 MD/PhDs′ Six MD/
MPHs, four MD/MBAs, and 54 PhDs∴twenty-SeVen Candidates
eamed Latin honors:「9 cum iaude, Six magna cum laude, and two-
Shashank Dwivedi and Andrew Simon-aChieved summa cum Iaude,
4　　Boston University Scho○○ of Med盲cine
Daniel McG「a出BUSM MD candidate, Shared nine lessons
he leamed from his parents and coileagues・ ,‘Listen′ Sm吊e often′
wo「k out, dress professionaIiy, gO tO karaoke′ be humble′ WOrk hard′
b  nice, and ifyou a e ever ne「vous,just start bytakingtwo iong,
d ep bre ths,’’
BUSM Dean Kare  An man′ MD, Said, lIWegathertodayto pubIiciy
r cognize d ceI brate the credentials that you have eamed and
the maj r旧e t「ansition that this day hoids for each ofyou"
IIYou are becoming scientists and physicians at a time ofgreat
change and uncertainty. But the faculty have great confidence in
your creativity and innovation" You w冊gure it out" Congratuiations
on reaching this major miiestone in your p「ofessiona冊e′ the end of
the begiming,′’
???????????????
Mary Travis Bassett, MD, MPH′ COmmissioner of the New Ybrk City
Department of Heaith and Mental Hygiene since 」anua「y 2014, WaS
the invited speaker With more than 30 years ofexperience in public
heaIth′ Bassett has dedicated her career to advancing heaith equity.
IIYou「trainmgWOn’t prepare you for訓thatyou w川face
With an MD afteryour name. But likethe physicians that have
COme before you-incIuding me-i know that your generation of
doctors w用meet that chaiienge,′’she said, llYou’re no Ionger a
Student doctor′ but ifyou do it right′ yOu W川aiways be a student
Of medicine, As doctors′ We’「e witness to the hardest, mOSt Vui-
nerabie moments in people’s =ves, Manydecades iater, i can sti‖
Saythat’s a true honor, Let us always striveto match theircou「-
age with our commitment,’’漢
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GMS G「aduatesこ?ake a Diffe「ence
in Peop音e’s Lives’’
案甑
etcaif Ha旧n BU′s George She「man Union was a sea of
red robes on Friday, May 13′ aS Associate Provost for
Graduate Medicai Sciences (GMS) Linda Hyman, PhD,
PreSided over Commencement exercises, during which
199 master’s degree candidates received their dipiomas∴’Graduates,
you have the knowiedge and sk=is to tackie chaIienges, Remember that
you camot do this aione; yOu have yourfriends, family, teaChers, men-
tors, and communityto heip you and be thereforyou,’′
ln what has becomea tradition, Hyman shared some Latin with the
graduating class. “Here’s a littie Latin phrase, admittediy infiuenced
by my year in Washington: ’E pluribus unum′-Out Of many′ One,
When you sur「ound yourseif with a powerful team′ great things hap-
Pen! Congratuiations and good luckto the CIass of 2O「6!’’
丁hree student speakers offered perspective on their GMS experi-
ence and hopes forthe future,
’‘Everyone who′s sitting here has a sha「ed joumey, We aiso sha「e
the desire to make a difference in peopie’s iives, Whether it’s through
6　　Boston University School of Medicine
COunSeling, reSearChing, Or education, After today we w川continue to
Ch訓enge oursei e  to be better peopie,’′ said Peitao Zhu′ a Master of
Arts in Mental HeaIt  Counseling and Behavioral Medicine candidate,
Master’s in Genetic Counse=ng degree recipient Lauren M, Hogan
SPOke of her ppreciation for both classmates and facuity. “丁hank
you for keeping me sm冊g through the most cha=enging times in
graduate schooi and aiways offering your support and enthusiasm, i
am thr川ed to caII you my colieagues, A heartfeit thank-yOu tO Our BU
Genetic Couns iingfacul y members; yOu have been inspiring exam-
PIes ofwhat i  means to be thoughtfui medicai providers, SuPPOrtive
SuPerVisors, and br冊ant educators,’′
Sung」un Soo, Who eamed a master’s in Medicai Sciences′ added,
llLet us not considerthis an end, buta beginningtowhat life hasfor
us,  am beyond p「oud and biessed to caii you mycoiieagues. i am
excited to see how each and every one of you wi= start transforming
the world,’’
See the pho o aIbum on Facebook, Facebook,COm/BUMedicine.臆
????」??????????〞?????
巾ustee Gives $10 M皿on to Redirect
Fight aga漢nSt P「ostate Cance「
SH看P」EY FOUNDA丁看ON G看F丁Wi」」 FUND
RESEARCH IN PERSONALIZED MEDICiNE
圏ach yea「 morethan
「OO′000 men diagnosed
With prostate cancer
in the United States undergo a
PrOStateCtOmy, a Surgicai proce-
dure that leaves most ofthem
unabietofunction sexuaiiy and
many ofthem incontinent,丁he
majority would iivejust as Iong
With notreatment at a=,
it′s “Dark Ages’’medicine′ SayS Richard C.
Shipley (Questrom’68,’72), Who was diag-
nosed with prostate cancer and eventually
SOught out a new, iess invasive treatment,
Cailed foca=aser ablation.丁he successfui
technoIogy investor and former CEO wants
to see such humane, high-teCh treatment
become the norm for aii men with prostate
CanCer. fo help that happen, the BU trustee
is givingthe SchooI of Medicine $「0.5 m冊on
to create a prostate cancer research center
On the Medicai Campusand a websitewith
information about treatment options.
1IThere are options, gOOd options′ that men
don’t hear about,’′ says Shipiey, “and l want to
get that message out,’′
The Shipley Prostate Cancer Research Cen-
te「 w川focus on personalized medicine, find-
ing genomic approaches to better determine
Which cancers are aggressive and need to be
removed or radiated and which can be deait
With less aggressiveiy, eiiminating umeces-
Sary treatment With devastating side effects,
’lResearch can provide a paradigm shift in
how we diagnose and treat prostate cance十’
SayS Avrum Spira′ director ofthe BU/Bos-
ton Medical Center Cancer Center, llThere
is a new, broadervision forwhatwe can
accompIish in prostate and other cancers in
terms of precision genomic medicine,’’Spi「a
(ENG’02), the Alexander Graham Beil Pro-
fessor in Hea看th Care Entrepreneurship and
a BUSM p「ofesSor of medicine, PathoIogy,
and laboratory medicine and of bioinformat-
ics, is a lungcancerspeciaIist, Hecreated a
SuCCeSSfuI genomic test for early diagnosis
Of lung cancer and believes prostate cancer
COuid yield a simiiar outcome,
When Shipiey ieamed that he had high
PSA (prostate-SPeCific antigen) ievels, Which
Can indicate cancer he choseto have a cIoser
examination by a powerfui 3丁magnetic scan-
ne「, a PrOCedure that is iess invasive than
the common course of blind biopsies. Such
biopsies take many cores ofthe prostate
Without knowing ifthe「e are any lesions. And
When lesions were found in Shipley′s case, he
Chose to have them treated with laser abla-
tion,Which isfar less damagingthan a pros-
tatectomy, Shipiey, Who compares his chosen
treatment to lumpectomy versus radicaI
mastectomy for women with breast cancer
ieame ofthese new treatments not from the
usuaI medicai sources, he says, but by using
IIDr. GoogIe,’’
ln ost cases′ SayS Spira′ llwe biopsy a
PrOState, iook under the microscope′ and,
unfortunateiy, We Often don’t know what
to do next becaus  it′s often a low-grade
lesion,′′ He says it’s almost aiways impossible
to distinguish an “indoient′’and essentialIy
harmIess form ofthe cancerfrom a form that
may become aggressive and needs immedi-
ate attention,
Such uncertain y leads to overtreatment
and damage to quaiity of life, Aithough statis-
ti s vary wideiy, and outcomes depend on the
SurgeOn and on surgicai technique, anyWhere
from 30 percent to 7O percent of men w用
ha erectiie problems in the longterm after
a prostatectomy, Urinary incontinence affects
a smalIer but st川significant number of men,
Shipley hopes that the Shipley Center
Website, Offe「ing accurate, impartia=nforma-
tion about aitematives in piain EngIish, Wi=
bec me a resource for patients and a hub for
SCi tific exc ange on the disease,
llWe are aii very excited about this gift,
Which w川c taiyze research around deter-
miningthe opt m i treatment for a specific
Patient,′’says Karen Antman, BUSM dean
and provost ofthe MedicaI Campus.
She saysthat $1,5 m=iion ofthegift, Plus
 $500,000 contribution from BU, Wili go
上oward buiiding the Shipley Center iabs on
the Medicai Campus, The gift, Which comes
through he ShipI y Foundation, aliots
$4OO,000 a yearfor15 years to fund
researc  projects, SuCh as deveioping genetic
ests to determine the th「eat posed by
Iesions or blood or u ine tests to screen high-
r sk individuals,
Shipley’s gift w川aiso create an endowed
PrOfessor hip designated as “at any rank’’-fui上
ass ciate, Or aSSistant professor-tO aiiow BU
to choose the candi ate most at the forefront
Oft e r sear h. Antman says that researcher
COuid start as eariy as 」anuary 2O17,
Shipiey′ Of Sanibel, FIorida, is the founder
Of Shiprock Capitai, a Private equity firm
investing in e rly- and expansion-State
technoiogy ompanies.
P「iorgifts from Shipley to BU are $2,5
m帖on in 2008to endowthe Richard C,
Shipiey Professorship in Management at
the Questrom Schooi of Business and $4
冊on in 2013toendowthe BeveriyA,
Brown Professorship for the lmprovement
ofUrban Heaith. He ischairman and a
founding felIow ofthe University′s W旧am
Fairfi id Warren Society, By 」oel Brown
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国語園田●
盛ddressing a room f用ed with enthu-
Siastic =steners, renOWned surgeon,
Writer and public heaith researcher Atul
Gawande′ MD′ MPH, annOunCed a disclaimer,
-“"“〇〇〇〇〇〇〇一〇〇〇〇一〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇〇-〇〇〇〇〇〇°〇一〇〇〇-〇〇〇“"-"““
‘′I do not come to you os 。n eXpert /n poI/i。tive core,′′ he soid. ‘‘Rot旬/
COme fo you os someone who went on 。 POth trying to佃ure out who白で
me。nS tO be o good doctor to peop/e wh〇 °re佃oing the end of/ife,′′
in 」anuary the four-time New Ybrk 77mes best-Se帖g author
WaS the featured speaker for the Department of Medicine′s Grand
Rounds" Many of the faculty, Staff′ and students in attendance held
COPies of Dr" Gawande′s latest book′ Being MortoI: Medicine 。nd
WhotM。tterS /n the Er,d′ Which were graciously donated by pediatric
8　Boston UniversitySchooiofMedicine
neuroiogist Elizabeth Dooling, MD (MED′65), and given to a冊rst-
year students,
Dr" Gawande recounted personal stories of patients facing end of
iife′ and how doctors-unCOmfortabie discussing patient anxieties
about death-fall back on false hopes and treatments that shorten
lives instead of improving them,
“Ask your patients′ What are you fighting for? Are you fighting for
more time?′’he said" I10rare you fightingforthe best possible day
today? Then′ We Can help give them directio=" Fora patient, it′s not
about giving up" lt′s about what they want to fight for.′′
A practicing surgeon at Brigham and Women′s Hospital, Dr. Gawa-
nde is no stranger to the struggles of his profession, His book examines
medicine’s limitations and failures and examines both his own practices
and those ofothers as life draws to a close,
ll丁here′s a great fear that having these end-Of-1ife conversations
With a patient would take away hope and increase anxiety. 1 don′t
thinkthat is the case at ali′′′ he said' “一neverexpected that l wouid
have some of the most important and gratifying experiences of my
Career in helplng PeOPle i did not know howto cure,′′
The crowd appreciated Dr" Gawande′s presentation.出ealiy
agree with his outlook on end-Of-Iife care,′′ said first-year medical
Student Maria Eberie・冊′s so important for medicaI students and
Current doctors to hear his perspective and to ieam howto have
those hard conversations with those facing their morta時′′臆
諾謹講書鍔諾
●
●
量n response to Massachusetts Govemor Chariie Baker′s cail to
COmbat opioid addiction′ BUSM has expanded content cov-
eringopioid dependence and overdose as weli astraining in
PreVention′ SCreening, and multidisciPlinary treatment of sub-
StanCe addiction in each year′s curricuium,
丁he commonwealth′s four medicai schoois
Came tOgether in fai1 2015 and created 10
COre COmPetenCies for the assessment and
PreVention of prescription misuse for aii
Massachusetts medical students, BUSM
immediately convened a group of facuity
members spaming the four-year medi-
Cal curriculum led by Daniel Aiford, MD,
MPH-a nationai ieader in substance abuse
tr atment and prevention-tO enhance
its opioid curriculum based on these core
COmPetenCies,
丁he four-year integrated curricuium
inciudes the bioiogy of addiction′ lectures
and workshops on screening patient sub-
StanCe uSe and misuse, treatment Strate-
g s for substance misuse′ and simuiations
Where medi al students workwith stan-
dardized patients (actors piaying patients)
modeiing various substance use disorders
to diagnose and deveiop treatment plans,
Students are trained to use evidence-based
COunSeiing approaches for both patients
Who are hospitalized and forthose seen at
doctors’offices,
Aii BUSM fourth-year medicai students
also are compietingthe BU-deveIoped
SCOPE of Pain program, a nationaliy rec-
Ognized Continuing Medicai Education
COurSefor US physicians and nurses on
treating chronic pain and safe prescribing,
l10ur facuity are nationa=eaders in
addiction medicine,’’said BUSM Dean
Karen Antman, MD, llWe previousiy pro-
Vided a cur「icuium that emphasized pre-
Venting and treatingaddiction, and now
have integrated the lO competencies over
the fouryea「s of our cur「icuium。 Opioid
addiction and overdose is a pub=c heaith
Crisis, We are respondingto provide a
StrO ger foundation for tomorrow′s phys主
cians and scientists,’’漢
Boston University to Offer 」oint Denta菓Su「g漢Ca音
Residency and Medica菓Deg「ee P「og「am
Beginnlng in the summer of 2017 Boston
University w川offer a new six-year PrOgram
that combines the Ora看& Maxiiiofaciai Sur-
gery (OMFS) residency with the medical
degree program.
丁he Henry M. Goldman Schooi of DentaI
Medicine (GSDM) and the Boston University
Schooi of Medicine (BUSM) have teamed
up in an effo「t to prepare one to two trainees
PeryeartO WOrk in the often-interdiscipiin-
aryfield of head and neck surgery,
Practitioners in otoiaryngoIogy, PIastic
Surgery, and OMFS a= do p「ocedures that
invo看ve areas ofthe head and neck, Combin-
ingthe programs w川ailow OMFS graduates
to perform more varied and compiex surger-
ies, Whiie augmenting inter-PrOfessional
education between medicai and dentai
Students and residents,丁he cross-t「aining
aiso w川expand career opportunities to
include OMFS orfe=owships requiring an
MD degree,
Many ofthe premier programs in the
COuntry Offer the concurrent six-year MD/
OMFS training either as a stand-aione
PrOgram Orin p railei with the minimum
four-ye r reSidency track, Adding the MD
COmPOnent tO a traditionai OMFS program
PrOVides select residents with the additionai
education, training, and credentiais com-
mensurate with the expanding range and
COmPlexity of their surgicai offerings,
ll丁he proposed new program w川benefit
the BU commun ty, the University, both
Schoo看s, the trainees, and ultimately, Our
Patients′’’said GSDM Associate Dean for
Acad mic Aff irs Cataido Leone, DMD,
He notes that adopting the program was
One Ofthe recommendations made by the
Acade ic Program Review of GSDM in
2014, and was viewed as an opportunity
to enhanc  he Schooi’s standing among
its peers,
The GSDM OMFS residency and BUSM
MD a「e four-year PrOg「amS; the six-year
COmbined prog「am includes admission with
advanced s anding to the second and third
y ar of the standard medical schooi curricu一
Ium,丁heth rd yearwiii bea biend offourth-
year r qu red medicai schooI courses pius the
begiming of the OMFS residency, and candi-
dates wiIi then compiete the remaining three
yea「s of the OMFS residency,
llWorking with our coiIeagues at the
dentai schooi, We have designed a state-Of-
the-art OMFS/MD program that wi‖ pro-
Vide our graduates with a stronger medicai
background and greater career opportuni-
ties,’’said Dean Karen Antman, MD,
ll丁he combined OMFS and MD prog「am
Wi‖ truIy bring prestige to GSDM’s OMFS
residency program and strengthen the
POSition ofGSDM asa ieader in dental
education′′’sa d 」effrey W. Hutter, DMD,
de f GSDM, ll丁his new program could
no  have h ppened without the strong
COiiaboration and suppo「t ofthe SchooI
of Medicine.’′
Afte「 successfuily compieting the program,
graduates wi冊ave an MD degree, eligibiIity
for licensure as a physician, and w川be qua正
fied in oral and max紺ofacial surgery,獲
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BUSM A音um, Ent「ep「eneu「 E「ika EbbeI Angle
Ca「ves Out Her Own Path
圏rika Ebbel AngIe′ PhD′
isgood ata lotofthings.
But ifthere’s one taient
that hascome in most handyin
her nontraditional career path,
it’s herabiIityto leam on thefly,
丁he former Miss Massachusetts′ Who
received her doctorate in biochemistry from
Boston University Schooi of Medicine in
2012, is aiso the founder of the nonprofit Sci-
ence From Scientists and a start-uP C訓ed
Ixceia inc, During each step of her education,
35-year-Oid AngIe says she realiy had no
idea what itwasshewasgolngtO do next, SO
She foilowed her interests and tried to leam
everything she couid,
According to Angie, a doctorai student
Shouid ’′keep an open mind, You thinkthere
are only a certain number of choices,丁here
realiy aren’t; nO One teaChes you about your
fuli range of choices,′’
In Aprii′ Angle spoke to BUSM students
10　　Boston University Schooi of Medicine
about setting and achievinggoals in a talk
SPOnSOred by BU’s Broadening Experiences
in Scientific Training (BES丁) program, Which
Strives to enhance the biomedical career
deveiopment curricuium fo「 PhD and
POStdoctorai trainees in a way that expiores
CareerS both in and outside of traditional aca-
demic fieIds,
BES丁prepares postdocs and graduate
Students for science careers in the new real-
ity of the biomedicai workforce, Whe「e there
are few r positions in academic research
than there are trainees. The program intro-
duces a umber ofcareeroptions that PhD
Students and postdoctoral trainees couId
PurSue and that are required for a robust
biom dical fieid,
A le emphasized that she has had to
focus on mastering newsk川s on herown as
WeiI aswith a team,
llLeam the different skilis that are required
to d thejobthatyou chooseto do,’’she said,
IIA iot of times, those are sk川s that are not
necessariiy na ural to you,′’
She had an earIy leaming experience wh=e
an undergraduate at the Massachusetts lnsti-
tute of lechnoiogy and voIunteering at hospi-
tais transporting urine sampies from the
emergency room to the lab, Which shefound
unfuif帖ng, She started thinking about what
She couid do-and what she couid offer-at
that point in he川fe,
She′d been reading about how young
PeOPle were iosing interest in S丁EM fieids.
As a lifeiong seif-dubbed “science nerd,’’she
COuldn′t understand why this was happen-
ing: 」lScience is so cool and there′s no reason
that someone shouid say it’s boringand lame,
丁hat’swhen the idea cameto me-WOuidn′t it
be nice to inspire kids in science and math?’’
She started Science From Scientists on her
OWn, heipIng bringscience fairsto schooIs in
greater Boston, The nonprofit has now grown
f「om a budget of $129 to $1,1 mi‖ion′ and
broadened its focus to include strengthening
SCience programs during schooi hours in addi-
tion to after-SChooi programs,
’’I was nevertrained in howto run a bus主
ness川ow to start one川ow to be a manager
and do financiais,’’Angle said. ’‘But =eamed:’
At MI丁another cha=enge soon presented
itse!fwhen a group offriends signed her up
for the Miss Massachusetts competition′ in
Which she eventualiy agreed to participate,
丁he pageant required herto ieam a lot of
things that she′d never had to before, incIud-
ing pubiic speaking sk=is and howto walk,
taik, and dress,
‘’it was an eye-OPening experience,’′ she
Said" lll was ciea「ly not prepared′ but it reaiiy
Showed me the ce「tain a「eas where l exceiied
and the reas where I needed work,′′
Her experi nce s Miss Massachusetts
led h rto BU to studyfor herdoctorate
When, du ing n appearance at a locai VA
hospitaI, She ran into researcher Wayne Mat-
SOn, llthe coolest guy you’ii ever meet,′’Even-
tualiy′ She got her doctorate in biochemistry
and iaunched a biotech start-uP With him,
After Angie finished her PhD identifying
novei biom rkers in Huntington’s disease
using maSS SPeCtrOmetry, She ventured out
Of her comfort zone again and started lxcela,
inc, With Matson,
llAftersixyears of beinga PhD, l never
thought of starting a business,’’she said.
1I丁here’s no course on that- 1fthere’s something
that interests you, yOu have to be brave. Go out
and find mentorsand a high-quaiityteam,’′8
Appointments and Hono「s
APPO量NTM話NTS
David C。 Hender"
Son,MD, has been
appointed chief of
PSyChiatry at Bos-
ton MedicaI Center
(BMC) and chairof
the Department of
Psychiatry at Boston University SchooI of
Medicine (BUSM),
Henderson comes to BMC/BUSM from
Massachusetts Generai Hospital (MGH),
Where he served as director of The Chester
M, Pierce, MD′ Division of Giobai Psychiatry;
director ofthe MGH Schizophrenia Ciinicai
and Research Program; and as a staff psychi-
atrist, He aIso se「ved as associate professor
Of psychiatry and epidemioiogy at Harvard
Medical SchooI and the Harvard T.H, Chan
SchooI of Public Heaith,
llDr. Hende「son brings a strong track
record of teaching, training′ and mentorship
that wiii be ofgreat vaiue to our students重
Many of his research mentees have gone on
to win independent investigative awards and
author fi「st publications,’′ said BUSM Dean
Karen Antman, MD, IIHe aIso is an exceiient
investigator who is intemationaiiy known for
his work in schizophrenia as weii as gIobai
mentai heaIth, WeweIcome him as he begins
his new roie at BUSM.’′
Hende「son is a leading expert in the
impact of antipsychotic agents on weight,
Cardiovascuiar disease, and lipid and gIucose
metaboiism, and the deveIopment of inter-
Ventions and prevention strategies, He aiso
WOrks with govemments and organizations to
PrOVide technical assistance on mental hea冊
POIicy and plaming, has conducted numerous
Studies oftrauma in areas of mass violence,
and deveiops programs to assist with vuiner-
able popuiations, Henderson has worked in
intemationai and conflict-affected areas for
more than 20 years言nciuding New York City
foilowingthe September l「 attacks and New
Orieans fo=owing Hurricane Katrina, He also
has served during and fo=owing disasters or
con佃cts in resource-Iimited areas,
Henderson received his bacheio「’s deg「ee
from Tufts University and is a graduate of
the University of Massachusetts Medicai
Schoo上He compieted his residency at MGH
and trained as chief resident and research
feilow at the Freedom Traii CIinic at the Erich
Lindemam MentaI Heaith Center in Boston,
He isa memberofthe Nationai Medical
Ass ciation; New England Medical Society;
Sigma Xi,丁he Scientific Resea「ch Society of
Harvard-RadcIiffe; and the Biack Psychiatrists
Of America Executive Committee, and has
SerVed as a distinguished feilow in the Amer主
Can Psychiatric Association since 2006. The
US editor of the /ntem0tionoIJoum0I of Culture
Ond Ment。I Heolth, his research interests
inciude treatment-reSistant schizophrenia
and the use of psychopharmacoIogical and
antipsychotic gents in the treatment of
SChizophren a,
闘　K the「ine Gergen
Bamett, MD, has
been named the
Depa「tment of Famiiy
Medicine′s vice chair
for Primary Care Inno-
Vation and巾ansfor-
mation, in which role
She wili oversee famiIy
medicine practice transformation initiatives.
Gergen Bamett w旧ead the department′s quai-
ity improvement e forts, bring vigor and imo-
vation to the P tient-Centered Medicai Home
ovement, SPearhead patient experience
initiatives′ and provide support and guidance to
th  Ambulatory Care Center (ACC) practice.
A  assistant professor in the Depa「tment
Of Fam Iy Medicine′ Gergen Bamett provides
fami[y medicine primary care services in our
ACC practice, Originaliy from Washington,
DC, She attended Yaie University SchooI
Of Medicine nd completed the BU Famiiy
Medicine Residency Program, during which
She successfuiiy impiemented Centering Preg-
n ncy, SerVed as chief resident, reCeived the
AAFP Award for Exce=ence in Graduate Medi-
C I Education′ and was awarded the Famiiy
Medicine Resident Award for Schoia「ship,
Avrum Spira, MD, MSc (ENG′O2), has
been named di ector of the Cancer Center,
repIacing Dougias Falier, MD, PhD′ Who
StePPed own iast November to focus on
OnCOIogy drug deveiopment,
Spira, a PrOfessor of medicine′ PathoIogy′
and laboratory medicine and of bioinformatics
and the Alexander
Graham Beii Professor
in Heaith Care Entre-
PreneurShip at BU′ is
founding chief ofthe
Division of Compu-
tationai Biomedicine
in the Department of
M dicine and Func-
tion Leaderforthe Bioinformatics and Com-
Putational Bioiogy Program at BU’s Clinical
and Tra slationai Science lnstitute, He is also
 attending physician in the Medica=nten-
Sive Care Unit t Boston Medicai Center,
Sinc  his 2003 appointment to BU’sfac-
uity, Spira has bu亜a transiationai research
PrOgram that focuses on genomic aitera-
tions associated with smoking-related lung
disease, ieadingto a moiecuiartest forthe
eariydetection of lungcancerthat may
transform the ciinical care of high-risk
smokers,
Ann McKee, MD,
has received the
2016 」ack Spivack
Exce=ence in Neu-
rosciences Awa「d,
estabiished by
Spivack in 2013 to
recognize and sup-
rf紐　　po「t an outstanding
BUSM facuity m mber conducting either
Clinicai or basic research in Parkinson’s′
Aizheimer’s, Chronic Traumatic Encepha-
lopathy (CTE), and other neuroiogical dis-
Orders, McKee′s research has significantiy
nc eased our understandingofsports- and
miiitary-reiated concussions and traumatic
brain injury,
McKe , Whojoined the BUSM faculty
n 1994′ is a professor of neuroiogy and
Pathoiogy nd the directorofthe Neuro-
Pathoiogy Core and the CTE Program for
BU’s Aizheimer’s Disease Center, She is
Chief of NeuropathoIogy for the Veterans
Affairs (VA) Boston Healthcare System
and directs the brain banks forthe Boston
University Aizheime「’s Disease Center,
CTE Prog「am, Framingham Heart Study′
a d the VATraumatic Brain lnju「y Chronic
Eff cts of Neurotrauma Consortium, aii
based at the Boston VA.
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Ama DePold Hohlく叫
MD,印しAN (CAS′98,
MED′98), aSSOCi-
ate p「ofessor of
neuroIogy, has been
appointed director of
the Center for M冊ary
& Post-Depioyment
Health at BUSM,
Created to coordinate programming on
m冊ary medica=ssues affecting veterans and
SerVice members′ including post-traumatic
StreSS disorder and traumatic brain injury, the
CenterWi= buiid on theworkofthe」oining
Forces conference held amualiy at BUSM,
includingthe deveiopment of an interdisc主
Piinary research center.
Hohle ’s research interests inciude symp-
to atic predictors of Parkinson’s disease,
novei medication and surgicai therapies for
Patients w th Parkinson’s disease, and auto-
nomic resea ch in Parkinson’s disease and
related disorders, She aiso is actively involved
in research on quality improvement, neurOi-
Ogy educatio ′ and abuse and violence and
their impact on neuroIogy patients.
Hohie「 assistant dean ofclinical and
Strategic affiiiations in Academic Affairs and
directo「 ofthe BUSM Kaiser Branch Campus,
ai  identifies  eStabiishes, and maintains
Ciinicai educati n opportunities for third-year
medicai studen s and supports othe「 educa-
tionai′ Ciinic i, and research coiiaborations.
Sa音ant Named Fi「st 」evinsky P「ofessor in Neph「o音ogy
J。 David Salant,MD, has been instalied as the first incumbent of
the Norman G" Levinsky′ MD′ P「ofessor in Nephroiogy,
in 」anuary′ friends and fam申y gathered together to ceiebrate
Levinsky and Sa看ant. Dean Karen Antman, MD, BMC President
Kate WaIsh, Dr, David Coleman′ Dr. David Battine帖, Dr, Edward
Alexande手Dr・ 」ack Murphy′ and Dr置W帖am Couser spoke at
the event,
Salantjoined the BUSM facuity in 1979 and has se「ved asthe
Chief of NephroIogy and di「ector ofthe Nephroiogy Training
Program since 1987; his extensive research focuses on immune
disorders ofthe kidneys. He has authored over 150 scientific
Pu帥cations, reViews, and book chapters and has received the
Established lnvestigator Award from the American Heart
Association, the 」ean Hamburger Award from the lntemational
案2　　Boston University Sch○○I of Medicine
Society of NephroIogy′ the 」 hn P, Peters Award from the
American Soc et  of Nephro音ogy, and the Donald W. Seidin
Award from the Nation I Kidney Foundation, He has served
On SeVeral NiH advisory paneis and the editoriai boards of
majorjoumais′ and also played a prominent national role as
memberand chairof heAmerican Board of lntemal Med主
Cine in NephroIogy, He was recently eiected as a Fe=ow of
the American Association for the Advancement of Science,
Funded by a generous gift from the Evans Medical Foun-
dation, t is professorship honors Levinsky’s commitment
o t aching young li icians′ his outstanding contributions
tothefieid ofrenai medicine, and his leadershipaschairof
Medicine at BUSM and chief of Medicine at Boston City
Hospitai, University Hospital, and Boston Medicai Center暮
Hohler received her BA and MD from
BU’s Seven-Year Accelerated Medicai Pro-
gram on an RO丁C schoiarship, then entered
the United States Army and compieted a
neuroiogy intemship and residency at Mad主
gan Army Medicai Center in -facoma, Wash-
ington" There, She subsequently served as
Chief ofthe NeuroIogy Clinic and neuroIogy
residency program director eventuaiiy achiev-
ingthe rankof major.
Hohie「 has received numerous awards,
including the Army Achievement and Com-
mendation Medals and two Meritorious
Service MedaisforexceIience in clinical and
teaching sk川s whiie serving on active duty,
She also received BUSM′s prestigious Staniey
L. Robbins Awa「d for Exceiience in 「七aching
and severai neuroIogy teaching awards, includ-
ingtwo from the American Academy of Neu-
roiogy (AAN), She co-Chairs the AAN Patient
Safety Subcommittee and is past president of
the Massachusetts Neuroiogical Association,
HoNoRS
該ZZ竃霧憂鬱髪毅琢閣　Danie岨Alfo「d,
MD, MPH, aSSistant
dean of Continuing
Medicai Education
at BUSM and direc一
tor ofthe Ciinicai
Addiction Research
¥ぜ　　　and Education Unit
連、¥ atBostonMedical
Center, is the first recipient of the American
Society of Addiction Medicine′s (ASAM)
Educator of the Year Award,
Aiford, an aSSOCiate professor of medicine
and director ofthe BUSM Safe & Compe-
tent Opioid Prescribing Education (SCOPE
Of Pain) prog「am′ is being recognized for
his outstanding contributions to addiction
medicine education,
閥　TheCensusBureau
Populations" Peris aiso directs the New Eng-
iand Centenarian Study,
丁he Nationai Advisory Committee
advises the Census Bureau on a wide range
Of variabies that affect the cost, aCCuraCy′
and implem ntation of the bureau’s programs
and surveys, inciudingthe decenniai census,
丁h  American Academy of OpthalmoIogy
honored D輸Jean Ramsey (MED,9O, MPH
’O8), BUSM asso iate dean for alumni affairs,
among other outstanding eye physicians and
SurgeOnS Who have made significant achieve-
ments in various areas ofthe profession,
At the academy′s amuaI meeting in Las
Vegas, Ramsey was
reco nized with the
Outstanding Advo-
Cate Award, Which
acknowledges oph-
tha看moiogists who
take part in govem-
ment advocacy-
reiated efforts.
Ramsey piayed a key roie in championing a
Massachuse ts vision screening bill that made
it possibiefor a= children in Massachusetts to
Obta  universai screening and eye care. s
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Poe書ry加Medic誼e
By Michael Sal⊂man, MD
Michaei SaIcman′ MD
(CAS’69′ MED’69), neu-
rosurgeon, POet′ and art
Critic, r Centiy pub=shed
Poetry /n Medicine, an
anthoIogy of ciassic and
COntemPOrary POemS from
Ovid to the present about
doctors, Patients,冊ess,
and heaiing.
Within a few weeks
Of publication, it was
Amazon’s number-One
new poetry anthoiogy
and new bookon doctor-
Patient relations.
Be関りのnd βo寄y
PysmoIPhjc Disorde岬
A CIjniぐiのn七G而de
Edited by Neelam Vashi,
MD
Neeiam A, Vashi, MD,
assistant professor of
dermatoIogy, di「ector
Of research in cosmetic
and iase「 medicine and
founder and director of
the Boston University
Center for Ethnic Skin,
recentiy pubiished Beau亨y
and Body Dysmorphic
Disorder: A CIiniciont Guide,
The bookaimsto
help dermatoIogists,
Piastic surgeons, and
Other aesthetic providers
recognize key character-
istics ofthose with body
dysmorphic disorde「
(BDD), a SeIf-PerCePtion
that invoives impairlng
PreOCCuPation with a
nonexistent or minimai
appearance flaw, and offer
treatment strategieS tO
heip care forthem,
僻書Ki誌Revol調書fon
By Jon Gabriel & Patricia
A。 Ronald Riba, MD
Pediatrician Patricia
Ronaid Riba (GMS’94′
MED’98) recently pub-
1ished Ht Kids Revolution′
a guidebook for con-
Cemed parents who want
to help theirchiid over-
COme Ch=dhood weight
gain and obesity in a fun,
Safe, and sustainabIe
Way,鴫king a mind-body
holistic approach′ ParentS
leam toworkwith their
Child and theirch‖d′s
Changing body without
utiiizing restrictive meai
Plans, eXtreme eXerCise
「outines′ Or guilt,
Dr, Riba founded
and was medical direc-
torofthe former Dr.
Riba Heaith Club and
now directs Serving Kids
Hope, a Califomia com-
munity organization she
designed to prevent and
treat nutrition-based
eaith problems in chil-
dren uptoage18and
thei「 fam出es,
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調看山喜i$叩。 I書的lⅢa 0軸ll皿加工eamed an importapthealth care lesson in  hospital hallwaywhen the wife
Of an elderly patient pulled the third-year SchooI of
Medicine student aside.
“Why don’t you talk to my husband anymore?’’the woman asked. “He says he
misses the conversations.,,
Omotunde (MED’17), a Participant in a new BUSM clerkship program at Kai-
Ser Permanente Medical Center in Santa Clara, Califomia, had stopped checking m
With the patient when he no Ionger needed the care ofthe attending physician she’d
been paired with. Omotunde decided to resume her aftemoon visits, and when she
Came into his room later that day, the patient was visibly cheered.
“It was so reassuring to me to see that what I was doing was contributing to the
patient’s health;’says Omotunde. “That really matters to me, and it rea11y matters to
everyone out here. That’s one ofthe great things about this clerkship. You can see it.’’
Omotunde was one ofll BUSM students who participated in the inaugural
year ofthe program, Offered at two Kaiser PeI.manente Medical Centers in Cali-
fomia, San Jose and Santa Clara. Started in May 2015, the curriculum palrS medi-
Cal students with attending physicians in several specialties for four- tO eight-Week
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rotations. At the hospital in Santa Clara, Students do rotations in
Pediatrics, Surgery, radioIogy, and psychiatry. In San Jose, they
fo11ow doctors in family medicine, OB/GYN, intemal medicine,
psychiatry, and neu-
rology And although
the students are 3,OOO
miles from their home
on the BU Medical
Campus, they attend
lectures and take part
in academic discus-
Sions online.
BUis the only
medical school in
%彩%%彩%%%%%%%%彩彩%%彩%
The program is a draw for BUSM students for another reason:
More ofthem come from Califomia than from any state other than
Massachuse壮s, Hohler points out, and many ofthose students hope
to practice in their home state.
The program’s bene宜ts are hardly one-Sided. While some
Kaiser hospitals o館主r Clerkships for medical students from Stan-
ford, UC San Francisco, UC Davis, and Drexel, the BU connection
O鮮ers the health care giant a chance to spot and later recruit tal-
en ed young doctors from a large East Coast university
Massachusetts with such a program, but that’s just one of many
things that sets the new clerkships apart, SayS Anna Hohler
(CAS’98, MED’98), BUSM assistant dean of clinical and strategic
a制iations and an associate professor of neuroIogy. With almost
lO million members and more than 17,OOO doctors, Kaiser Per-
manente is the largest managed health care system in the coun-
try. The Kaiser clerkships glVe Students a chance to leam from
a not-for-prO飢venture that has Iong been regarded as a health
Care trailblazer, reCOgnized for its use oftechnoIogy, its reliance
On eVidence-based medicine, and an agility that enables it to
SWiftly embrace change.
The new Kaiser a範Iiation also expands the geography of oppor-
tunity and the professional connections that often shape a young
doctor’s career. While most medical schooIs o鯖er clerkships at
SeVeral hospitals, they are by and large regional a鯖Iiations. BUSM’s
list of clinical sites, for example, includes Boston Medical CenteI.,
the VA Boston Healthcare System, Boston Children’s Hospital, St.
Elizabeth’s Medical CenteI., Mount Aubum Hospitalクand more
than 40 private and group practices and community health centers
across New England.
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Hohler says the partnership with Kaiser Permanente was
first envisioned three years ago by Karen Antman, MD, BUSM
dean and provost ofthe Medical Campus, Who “wanted to glVe
Our Students an opportunity to participate in an innovative,
COmPuter-based health care system with an emphasis on pre-
ventive care.,,
Antman traveled to Califomia, Where she and Bruce Blumberg,
Kais r’s director of medic  education for northem Califomia, talked
about each party’s expectat o s, Which Kaiser hospitals would be the
best fit for a branch campusクand how faculty appointments might
be configured. Antman came away from the meeting persuaded that
Kaiser and BU were c mmi廿ed to similar goals: “Serving the under-
Served nd pursumg ViSIOnary Strategies for the future ofhealth
Careク’’Hohl r says.
As is common practice, all a龍ending physicians in the program
ow have positions on th  BUSM faculty, COOrdinated by Monica
Parker-James, manager Of clinical and strategic a鯖1iations in the
Academic A能Iirs o鯖ce. The West Coast sites are overseen by two
acting deans in residence, Harley Goldberg, directoI. Ofgraduate
medical education at Kaiser Permanente Medical Center in San
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Jose, and Danny Sam, director of medical education at Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in Santa Clara.
Hohler says the clerkships, nOW beginning their second year,
have surpassed all expectations. “The students are seeing variety
they are seelng VOlume, and they are ge廿ing personalized teaching;’
She says. “They aFe getting a vast amount ofknowledge in a very
Short period oftime.’’
They also are participating in quality improvement pr匂ects.
In neuroIogy clerkships, for example, they are educating patients
before they are discharged, in an e任brt to Iower readmission rates.
In OB/GYN students are trying to reduce blood cIots in patients’
legs, a risk among women who are pregnant or have glⅤen birth,
With medication and education strategies, and they are working on
education programs for smoking cessation.
Students spend their clinical days ln mPatient and outpatient
Se廿ings and participate in weekly virtual teaching sessions at BUSM.
“We spent countless hours coordinating the technoIogy for a long-
distance leammg PrOgram,” says Parker-James. “Ⅵねhave made a
速　great deal ofmaterial available for online lectures, andwe’ve modi-
fied the times of didactic leaming to suit the schedules ofpeople on
the Vfest Coast.,,
One ofthose on量ine products was put to work on a Fridaymom-
ing last October by administrators in Boston using Skype to deliver
a Careers in Medicine (CiM) Fair to a fou巾h-floor conference room
in Kaiser’s Medical O鯖ce Building in San Jose. While medical
Students sit at tables arranged in the shape of a U, Angela Jackson,
BUSM associate dean for student a能Iirs and an associate professor
Of medicine, aPpearS OnSCreen, anSWerS queStions, and dispenses
advice about such critical processes as how to decide on a medical
SPeCialty and how to ask for a le境er of recommendation for a hospi-
tal residency
“Be realistic,’’Jackson advises. ``Be realistic about what you’re
good at, What you like, What brings you inte11ectual and personal
Satisfaction. And ifyou need help figurmg any Ofthis out, COme talk
With us in the Student A能竜rs o鯖ce-We Can help.’’
She tells the students to remember the people they worked well
With, and who saw them in action. “Those are the people you want
to ask for a letter. A letter from a faculty member who has seen you
in the heat ofba廿1e is veryvaluable.”
Paige Curran, aSSistant dean for student a餓Iirs and director of
the academic enhancement o鯖ce, has a more specific suggestion.
“The correct verbiage is: `Can you write me a strong le廿er ofrecom-
mendation?’’’says Curran. “Ⅵねurge a11 students to sit face-tO-face
綴%%彩彩%%%%%%%%彩彩%彩%%%%/%%%%%%%%%%/%%%ク
With the person they are asking. Ifthat person says, `I haven’t really
Seen enOugh ofyou to write a thorough recommendation; then
you don’t want that letter.’’Curran travels to San Jose and Santa
Clara quarterly to meet with the students individua11y and provides
frequent advising and support through telephone and online com-
munication to ensure students remain connected.
醐萱鮒門間:欄間関配
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The Skype discussion concludes at noon, and the students move
OutSide for a short break before lunch, Where they are reminded
Of another compelling attraction ofWest Coast clerkships: the
Weather. This is Silicon Va11ey, Where the skies are habitua11y blue,
temperatures range from the 4Os to the low 8Os, and soft breezes
roll past glass-Walled technoIogy giants and over dry grass-COV-
ered hills. Before she came east to a廿end undergraduate school
at BroⅧ, this was the world of Rachel Shelley-Abrahamson
(MED’17), Who was happy to be back and very pleased with her
Clerkship at Kaiser Permanente.
“Kaiser is a great place to leam the fundamentals of medi-
Cine;’she says. “Everything Kaiser does is evidence-based. We
are leaming best practices for the most commonly seen diseases
and disorders.,,
Shelley-Abrahamson says Kaiser Permanente’s business
StruCture, aS both insurer and provider ofhealth care, eliminates
the need for complicating consultations with third-Party insurers.
“Here,” she says, “there are fewer hoops to jump through’’as physi-
Cians try to give patients the best care.
She thinks highly of Kaiser’s practice of continuous monitoring
Ofpatient feedback and adjusting its practices in timely response.
“What Kaiser does and doesn’t oflier is constantly evoIving;’she
SayS. “They are very fast on their feet, and that makes BU students
feel at home, because one thing about BU is that it is very respon-
Sive to students’input.’’
Kaiser doctors are salaried, nOt Paid per service, and tend to
emphasize preventive care, She11ey-Abrahamson says, and the
COmPany tries hard to minimize patient time in hospitals, While
encouraglng medical sta任to connect with patients.
“Nobody ever says you can’t do that because insurance won’t
COVer it,’’says Maureen Tedesco, Site director for surgery in the
Santa Clar  medical c ter. “It’s always about the best care that the
doctor dee s necessary.’’
Tedesco says the BU s udents at Kaiser get to experience a
h alth care system that t eats well a very large and diverse popula-
tion. “We have a policy that ifa patient is on campus, they have
to have access to a11 the specialists they need to see while they’re
here, SO they don’t have to keep comingbackク’’she says. “There
are no boundaries to excellent patient care. I have all my patients’
numbers on my phone. We rea11y do value the patient experience.’’
Lynne Bettinger (MED’17) went to high school in Albuquerque,
New Mexico, and says she sees a greater emphasis on technoIogy
at Kaiser than she has seen at East Coast medical centers.労VA are
getting a very goo  sense fholistic care;’says Bettinger. `And the
e鯖ciency out re is a very cool thing.’’
Bettinger thin  t’s useful for all medical professionals to
exp rience different models ofcare. “It’s always good to know what
models are out there;’she says. “Ifyou see one with advantages,
you can try to
Change things.’’
Rohith Mohan,
who is enrolled in
BU’s Seven二Year
Liberal Arts/
Medical Education
Pr gram, agreeS. ``Kaiser has a lot of systems in place to moni-
tor perfbrmanCe and to change things accordingly,’’says Mohan
(CAS’17, MED’17). “Everything is based on quality measures.’’
Mohan says the Kaiser experience glVeS him reason to believe
that he maybe able to chang  other systems ofhealth care. “It is
gomg tO be di鯖cult;’he says. “But I thinkwith the mind-Set We
have, We Will try to change the way health care is delivered. At least
We have s me ideas that we can start working on.’’
San Jose’s Goldberg ays that mind-Set may be the most impor-
tant thing that students in the clerkship program come away with.
He says experts from oth r health care companies and from other
COuntries, 1ike the National Health Service in England, have been
Studying Kaiser for decades, hoping to emulate its e鯖ciencies.
“We train our students in evidence-based medicine, and we
knoww ere the evidence stops;’says GoldbeI.g. “They get to see
the whole system and the culture that goes with it. They also see
things hat that culture engenders.
“Ⅵfe tell them, `We are trainmg yOu tO be leaders, SO When you
go back as yo n  sta任members you can help change things.’’’|
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FEA丁URE I REBECCA LEE CRUMPLER, MD
回り$問題舶雪間
はeoogn冒ze§ F冒「§† u$馴aok
Fema8e Phy§冒o雪an
ByM日看odyT, MoCioud, MD
“1巳a「lvcon叩iv巳da=king[0「,andsou帥
巳V巳「V叩叩「丁uni丁yTob日向a叩Si丁iロnTo
「巳看i巳v巳丁h巳suff巳rin叩f o丁h日「S,,,
-Rebe叩a Lee O「umple「, M□ (1831-1895)
脈師的間Ila両§ [ee was raisedinPemsylvaniaby a kind auntwho acted as a careg Ver tO the
COmmunity’s sick, ailing, and a拙cted. This left
an impression on her niece, and at age 21 Rebecca
moved to Massachuse壮s, Where she worked as a
nurse for eight years.
Physicians with whom she worked noted her skills, dedicationクand
intellect. Replete with their letters of recommendation, in 186O
Rebecca Lee applied and was adm抽ed to the New England Female
Medical College, becoming the first Black female medical student.
In 1864, the New England Female Medical Co11ege further
marked its place in history as Rebecca Lee became the first Black
female to graduate from medical school in the United States and
receive an MD degree. Following the Great Boston Fire of1872,
New England Female Medical College merged with the Boston
University SchooI of Medicine.
After medical school, Dr. Lee married Arthur Crumpler,
moved to Richmond, Virginia, and worked for the Freedmen,s
Bureau, eStablished by Congress in 1865 to help repair Civil War-
tom communities. Among other services, the bureau distributed
food’built hospitals’and staHもd medical aid clinics. Dr. Crumpler
and other Black physicians provided medical care to thousands of
2O Boston Universrty Scho〇〇 〇f Medicine
Rebecca Lee Crumpler, MD (MED1864), WaS
the fi「st Biack femaie to graduate from medical
SChooi in the United States. This photograph has
been attributed to both Rebecca Lee Crumpier
and Mary E=za Mahoney,
recently宜eed slaves who were routinely denied medical care by
White physicians.
During her ea ly years as a physician, Dr. Crumpler endured
Very harsh conditions, disparagrng comments, and intense discrim-
ination by her male counterparts who would not grant her hospital
Privileges and by pharmacists who would not帥her prescriptions.
Some people even cruelly wisecracked that the MD behind her
name stood for nothing more than “Mule Driver.’’
Dr. Crumpler and her husband retumed to Boston and she
OPened her practice at 67 Joy Street on Beacon Hi11, Which still
bears a historical plaque in her honor.
In 1883 Dr. Crumpler blazed another trail: She became the first
Black physician to write a medical textbookクand the only female
Physician-author of the 19th century. Titled A Book QfMedical Dis-
CO【useS f7Z Two Drrts, th  two-VOlume work is a reference on wom-
en’s and children’s health based uponJOumal notes she maintained
throughout her career.
Whil Blacks compr se 13 percent ofthe US population, the
Association ofAmeric n Medical Colleges @AMC) reports that of
the more than 834,00O physicians in this country; Only four percent
are Black. The reasons for this trend are complex and multifaceted,
but Dr. Crumpler’s courage and legacy continue to inspire: Black
WOm n far outnumber their male counterparts in applications to
medical school (two葛thirds to one-third, reSPeCtively). In 2O12,
8 O Black wom n g aduated缶om medical school, COmPared to
Only 517 Black males, Who also lag behind Hispanic male physi-
Cians (766 graduates in 2012). The AAMC is currently having broad
iscussions with s udents and physician leaders-including Louis
The Dr" Rebecca Lee Crumpier exhibit was unveiied on February 19,
W Sullivan, MD (MED’58, Hon.’9O), fomer secretary ofthe US
Department ofHealth and Human Services-aS aWareneSS Ofthese
trends is the basis for cra触ng sustainable solutions to reverse them.
Recent visits to the BUSM campus evoked both precious memo-
ries and the realization that these are modem times, aS COmputerS
and USB ports abound in the medical library. Though modemized,
the anatomy laboratory still retains the familiar smell offormalde-
hyde mitigated by fond memories ofbeloved Dr. William McNary.
The first且oor of BUSM has several historical exhibits lining the
Wa11s, but an exhibit honoring Dr. Rebecca Lee Crumpler and
BUSM七historical distinction was consplCuOuSly absent.
With supportive administrators and fac山ty, in 2015 a historical
exhibit was developed to honor Dr・ Crumpler,s pioneermg aCCOm-
Plishments. Dr. Douglas Hughes, aSSOCiate dean of academic a餓rirs
Who assisted with research for the exhibit, SayS, αDr・ Crumpler broke
SO manybarriers that it is impossible to list them all. Dr. Crumpler,s
StOry needs to be remembered by a11 our alumni and by all physi-
Cians. She needs to be honored as the American original she was.,,
The Dr. Rebecca Lee Crumpler exhibit was unveiled on
February 19. |
Melody T McCloud, MD (CAS’77 MED′81),
author and OB-GYN, is the founder and medicai
director of Atlanta Women′s Heaith Care。 Dr.
McCioud is affiiiated with Emory University
Hospitai Midtown,
朗itor′s Note: We wouid iike to thank Cheryl
Scott, MD′ MPH (MED′82), CAP丁ret,, USPHS′
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), for hergenerous support ofthe Crum-
Pie「 exhibit,
Fo「 mo「e州D「〇円加的閲L朋師m匝「タ$朋:
D「 Rebecca Lee Crumpier Biography, Ch。nging the膚ce
Of Medicine. NotionoI Librory of Medicine,
http‥〃1・uSa"gOV/1QryS4z http:〃bit,iy/1QrWzxh
http‥〃bit"I〃21 HxoKN http:〃bit,lw/1YIFaNl
A音umni Sha「e Expe「iencesこ
B8ack Histo「y at BUSM
量n honor of Black Histo「y Month, the BUSM Aiumni Associa-
tion sponsored “An interactive Discussion: Biack History at
BUSMll in Feb「uary,
The inaugur I event drewa crowd ofalmost lOO aiumn主Students′
facuity′ and staff from the Medicai Campus and Boston Medical
Center(BMC),Whe「efour aiumni shared a broad spectrum of ideas
and memories reiated toattendingthe School of Medicine,丁hrough
their candid recollections-SOme gOing as far back as the 1940s-the
audience leamed about thei「 experiences at BUSM and as physicians
Of coior in gene「a上
Co ceived by Dr" Kate Phaneuf(MED’88) as an opportunity
to increase recruitme t of underrep「esented students and fac-
u旺y′the 90-minute panel discussionwas moderated by Dr,丁hea
」ames, BUSM associate p「ofessor of emergency medicine and assis-
tantdean of diversityand multicuIturai affairs and vice president of
mission and associate chief medicaI officer at BMC, Where she has
been a physici n since 1995.
ln h r introduction, 」ames explained that BUSM is ranked among
the top lO medical schooIs in the country for interviewing under「ep-
resented minority appiicants and that “approximately 15 pe「cent of
the BUSM student body is made up of underrep「esented minorities,
Which is strong compared to medical schooIs nation訓y,′′
」ames raised important questions about whethe「 BUSM’s high
diversity ranking had a positive or negative impact on the student
experience" ‘′Where are we now and how have the past 62 yea「s
Shaped the student experience at BUSM?’’
Event speakers inc看uded:
. 」une 」ackson Ch「istmas, MD (MED′49), Psychiatry, BUSM ’‘Living
」egend,’’forme「 New York City Commissioner of Mentai Hea冊
and Mentai Retardation Service
. 」ameI Yolanda Patterson, MD (MED’88), Emergency Medicine,
Ageno Foundation intemational Board of Directors
. Frederick G- Powe=′ MD′ PhD (MED′11), Anesthesiology, BMC
● Louis W. SuIlivan, MD (MED’58, Hon.’90)′ lntema漢Medicine/
Hemato ogy′ President Emeritus Morehouse Medical Coliege, Dis-
tinguished A山mnus Award recipient, BUSM ′’Living Legend,’’former
Secretary ofthe US Department of Health and Human Services
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漢Physica看Activity and Aerobic Exercise
音mportant for Hea看thy Brain Function
Regardiess of gender, yOung aduits who have greater
aerobic fitness aiso have a greatervoiume oftheir
entorhinai cortex, an area Ofthe brain responsibie
for memory, However, better aerobic fitness does not
appear to impact hippocampal voiume-anOther area
in the brain responsibie for memory-aS it does in
older adults.
丁he BUSM study, Pub看ished in thejoumai NeuroImoge,
found that while ae「obic fitness is not directiy associated
With performance on a recognition memorytask, Partici-
PantS With a iarger entorhinai cortex aiso performed bet-
ter on the recognition memory task,
The entorhinal cortex is a brain area known to show
early pathoiogy in Aizheimer′s disease, Which is cha「ac-
te「ized by profound memory impairment, Because ofthe
StrOng aSSOCiation between hippocampaI ceIl growth and
exercise in modeIs, PreVious work on exe「cise and the
brain has not focused on the entorhinaI cortex, despite its
Criticai role in leaming and memory, until now,
lIOur resuits suggest that aerobic exe「cise may have
a positive effect on the brain in heaithy young aduits,’’
expiained corresponding author and principai investigator
Karin Schon′ PhD, BUSM assistant p「ofessor of anatomy
and neurobioiogy.
Researchers said this work couid support p「evious
Studies that suggest aerobic exercise may forestall cogn主
tive deciine in older individuais at riskof dementia′ and
extends the idea that exercise may be beneficiai for brain
heaith to younger adults, IIThis is critical given that obe-
Sity, Which has recentiy been linked with cognitive deficits
in young and middie-aged aduIts, and physica=nactivity
are on the rise in young aduits′′’Schon said,
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題Researchers ldentify Gene Possib!y Linked
With Methamphetamine Addiction
BUSM researchers have forthe fi「st time identified a gene
that is casualiy associated with the behavioraI stimu-
看ant response to the drug methamphetamine,丁he gene′
known a heterogeneous nuclea「 ribonucleoprotein H「
(Hnmph「)′ h s never been previousiy implicated in the
behaviorai effects of psychostimulants such as amphet-
amineS Or COCaIne,
冒his discovery may have
i血p案icatio血s Ior neu獲ode喜
gene案ative disorde案s鵬lat
a鱒ect dopa血i血e circuits.
These findings, Pubiished in the joumal PLOS Gene亡ics,
COuid have impIications for unde「standing the genetic
basis of methamphetamine addiction in humans and the
deveiopment of novel therapeutics for prevention and
treatment of substance abuse and possibiy other psych主
atric disorders,
l’A better understanding ofthe brain region and celi
type-SPeCific bindingtargets of Hnmph「 wi= teii us more
about the function ofthis gene and possibiy identify new
therapeutic strategies for minimizing risk and treating
PSyChostimuiant addiction, a disorderforwhich there is
Curre tiy no FDA-aPPrOVed drug,’′ expIained correspond-
ing author Camron Bryant′ PhD′ BUSM assistant profes-
SOr Of pharmacoIogy and experimental therapeutics &
PSyChiatry,
丁he rese rchers beiieve this discovery may be poten-
t =y reiev nt to other neuropsychiatric disorders invoiv-
ing dop minergic dysfunction (ADHD′ SChizoph「enia, and
b poiar disorder) and have imp"cations for neurodegen-
erative disorders that affect dopamine circuits, incIuding
Parkinson’s and Huntington’s disease,
漢Gene May P「edict Severity of Post-
巾aumatic Stress Disorder
Agene linked in previous resea「ch appea「s to predict
more severe post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
SymPtOmS aS Well as a thimer cortex in regions
Ofthe brain criticaI for reguiating strong emotions
and coping With stressfui experiences"丁his study is
believed to be the fi「st to showthat the spindie and
kinetochore-aSSOCiated complex subunit 2 (SKA2)
gene mayplaya role inthe deveiopmentof P丁SD.
Led by BUSM researchers′ the NationaI Center
for P丁SD, and the Translationai Research Centerfor
丁「aumatic Brain injury and Stress Disorders at VA
Boston HeaIthcare System′ the study was pu帥shed
in the journai MoIecwhr Psychiotry.
P丁SD is prevaIent amongveterans, Eleven to 20
PerCent Ofveterans who served in Operations iraqi
Freedom and Enduring Freedom have experienced
P丁SD in a given year, Studies suggest that warzone
trauma, P丁SD symptoms, and other post-depIoyment
mental health problems put veterans at heightened
riskfor suicide relative to thegenerai population,
llOur findings showed that an increase in methyla-
tion ofthe SKA2 gene is associated with decreased
COrticai thickness in the prefrontai cortex, Which
may piaya roie inthe developmentof P丁SD and
may expiain whythis gene predicts riskfor mental
heaIth problems′ Iike P丁SD and suicide,′’explained
iead and corresponding author Naomi Samimi Sadeh,
PhD′ aSSistant professor of psychiatry at BUSM and
a psychoIogist in the Nationai Centerfor P丁SD at
VA Boston,
According to the researchers′ the implications
Ofthis study are significant since it is difficult to
Predict who w用deveiop PTSD fo=owingtraumatic
events" ’‘丁hese findings suggest that in the future it
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may be possible to use a genetic bIood test to iden-
tify m冊ary personnel at riskfor developing P丁SD in
res onse o war zone stressors,’′ Sadeh conciuded,
■ Study Reveals Incidence of Dementia
May Be Dec書ining
Despite the concem of an expected expIosion of
dementia cases in an aging popuiation ove「the next few
decades, a Study′ based on data from the Framingham
Heart Study (FHS), SuggeStS that the rate of new cases
Of dementia actualiy may be decreasing, These findings′
PubIished in the New EnglondJoumo/ ofMedicine, Offe「
hope that some cases of dementia might be prevent-
abie or delayed and encourage funding agencies and the
SCientific community to further exp看ore demographic,
旧estyle′ and environmentai factors underiy-ng this pos主
tive trend,
Worldwide, the World Health Organization (WHO)
estimates that 47,5 m帖on peopIe have dementia,丁he
totai numbe「 of peopie with dementia is projected to
reach 75.6 m冊on in 2030 and aimosttripie by2050to
13与,5 m冊on.
Researchers iooked at the rate of dementia at any
given age and attempted to expIain the reason fo「 the
decreasing risk of dementia over a period of aImost 40
years by considering risk factors such as education,
SmOking, blood pressure, and medicai conditions inciud-
ing diabetes, high blood pressure, and high choiesteroi,
among many others,
Looking at four distinct pe「iods in the late 1970s′ late
198Os, 「990S, and 2000s′ they found there was a pro-
gressive deciine in incidence of dementia at a given age,
With an average reduction of 2O percent per decade since
the 1970s′ When data was first coIIected" interestingly, the
dec i e in dementia incidence was observed in persons
W th a high schooi education and beyond,
’’Currentiy′ there are no effective treatments to prevent
Or Cure dementia; however our study offers hope that
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SOme Ofthe dementia cases might be preventabie鵜Or at
Ieast deiayed-through primary (keep the disease pro-
CeSS from starting) or secondary (keep it from progress-
ing to ciinicaiiy obvious dementia) prevention,′’explained
COrreSPOnding author Sudha Seshadri, MD, PrOfessor of
neurology at BUSM and FHS senior investigator. “Effective
PreVention couId diminish in some measure the projected
expiosion in the number of persons affected with the dis-
ease in the next few decades,’′
臆The !mportance of巾eating S看eep
Disturbance in Vete「ans with P丁SD and TB!
According to a review led by researchers at BUSM and
VA Boston HeaIthcare System′ SIeep-focused interven-
tions couId heip improve treatment outcomes in veterans
Suffe「ing with post-traumatic stress disorder (P丁SD) and
traumatic brain injury (丁Bi),
Published in CIinicoI Psychology Review, the examination
Of extensive research on sIeep in PTSD and TBI patients
highiights the importance oftreating poor sieep because
it may impact treatment and recovery,
丁BI patients can suffer from permanent sieep prob-
iems regardiess of the severity of their initia=njury,
Approximateiy 40 to 65 percent of individuais have
insomnia after mild TBi, While patients with sieep dif-
ficulties are at a higher risk of deveioping P丁SD, Despite
recent attention, Sieep has been understudied in the vet-
eran population,
丁he review found that poor sieep often persists in vet-
erans after resolution oftheir PTSD and miid TBI symp-
toms, but few treatments and rehab冊ation protocoIs
target sleep specificaily, ‘‘in these veterans′ Sieep distur-
bances continue to adverseiy impact daiiy functioning and
quaiity o川fe,’’explains lead author Yelena Bogdanova,
PhD, BUSM assistant p「ofessor of psychiatry and a princi-
Pai investigator at the VA,
Researchers found that sIeep is criticai for restor-
ative processes and, therefore′ the evaIuation of sieep
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PrO ms shouid be integrai to the ciinicai management
of P丁SD and TBi,
llFuture research efforts,’’Bogdanova proposes′ “Shouid
targ t the development of sieep-focused interventions:’
題Couch Potatoes May Have Smaller Brains
Lat r in Life
Accordingto a study published in thejoumai Neurol-
Ogy′ POOr PhysicaI fitness in middie age may be iinked to
Smailer brain size 20 years iater, llWe found a correia-
tion in our study between poor fitness and brain voiume
decades later which indicates acceierated brain aging,′′
expiained corresponding author BUSM postdoctoral fe看-
iow Nicoie Spartano, PhD,
Forthe study′ 1′583 peopie enroiled in the
Framingham Heart Study′ With an average age of 40
and without dementia or heart disease′tOOka treadmiil
t st,丁hey t ok another one two decades later along
With MRl brain scans,丁he researchers aIso anaiyzed the
resuits when they exciuded participants who developed
heart disease or started taking beta bIockers to controi
biood pressure or heart probiems士his group inciuded
「,094 peopie,
Participants had an average estimated exe「cise
CaPaCity of39 mL/kg/min′ Which is aIso known as peak
VO2′ Orthe maximum amount ofoxygen the body is
CaPab看e of using in one minute, Exercise capacitywas
estimated using the length of time participants were
able to exercise on the t「eadmili beforetheir heart rate
reached a certain leve上For every eight units of lower
exercise capacity on the treadm川test, their brain voi-
ume two decades iaterwas sma=er equivaientto two
yea「s of accele「ated brain aging, When those with heart
Accordi血g to a study
Published i血the jou案血al
州e肌oI吻, P○○r Physical
帥ness in middle age may
be linked to smaller brain
Size 20 years later.
disease or those taking beta blockers were excIuded,
every eight units of lower exercise capacity was assoc主
at d wi h reductions of brain voiume equai to one year
Of acceierated brain aging,
IIWhiie not yet studied on a iarge scale, these resuits
SuggeSt that fitness in middie age may be particuiariy
important for the many miiiions of people around the
WOrld who already have evidence of heart disease,’’
Spartano said,獲
R田SEARCH AVARDS
■ Flynn Receives Award for巾rgeting Chemo“Resistant巾mo「s
Rachei FIym, PhD, BUSM assistant professor of pharmacoiogy
and medicine′ reCeived an Eisa U" Pardee award ofapproximateiy
$148,000 for her research on targeting the Aitemative Lengthening
Of丁eIomeres (ALT) pathway in cancer which is frequentiy react主
Vated in aggressive cancers like osteosarcoma and glioblastoma that
are often resistant to standard chemotherapy。
The Eisa U・ Pardee Foundation supports cancer research programs
WOrking to discover new approaches for cancer treatments and cures,
Flym’s lab uses a combination of biochemicai and cell bioIog-Cai
approaches to study mechanisms of teiomere maintenance. The telo-
mere is a repetitive DNAsequencethatcapsthe endsofeach human
Chromosome and acts as a barrier protectingthe genome, Each time
a ceiI divides, a POrtion ofthis barrie「 is Iost and′ OVer time, genetic
information becomes susceptibIe to degradation,
lb avoid this type of damage′ Critica看Iy short telomeres send a sig-
naI tothe ceIi to induce eithergrowth arrest or celi death, Cancer ceils,
however have evoIved mechanisms
to overcome progressive telomere
Shortening and bypass this growth
arrest, One mechanism promot葛
1ng teiomere eiongation is the ALT
Pathway,
Flynn has recently identified a
Smali molecuIe that seIectiveiy k用s
ALT-POSitive cancer ceils, II丁his
grant wi‖ furthervaiidate the use of
thissmaII molecuie and, ifsuccess-
ful, has the potentiai to redefine
the therapeutic approach to some
Ofthe most deadlyforms of human
Flynn与Iab uses
a combination
Of biochemical
and cell biologi-
Cal approaches
to study mecha“
nisms of telomere
maintenance.
CanCer, We aregrateful to the EIsa U, Pardee Foundation fortheir
generosity′’’she said,
丁he foundation was estabiished in 1944 underthe terms ofthe w川
OfMrs, Eisa U, Pardee,Who died ofcanceron October2, 1944. Mrs.
Pardee provided a $1 m帖ontrustfund “forthe promotion ofthe con-
t「oi and cure of cancer’’and directed thatthis bequest be used to
SuPPOrt CanCer reSearCh that could give others the advantages of new
knowledge and techniques forthe treatment ofthis reiated group of
disabling and frequently lethal diseases.
Since 1944, this family-run foundation has proudiy granted over
$125 m冊on to support two key areas′ inciuding research programs
aimed at discovering new approaches for cancer treatment and
CureS and financial support for cancer treatment.
漢Stem et al Receive NINDS Award to Develop Methods for
Diagnosing C丁E Duringしife
Researchers from Boston University′ the CieveIand Ciinic, Bamer
AIzheimer′s institute, and Brigham and Women’s Hospita=n Boston
have been awarded a neariy $16 m旧on grantfrom the National
institutes of Heaith/NationaI institute of NeuroiogicaI Disorders
and Stroke (NiH/NINDS),丁his seven-year mu凪-Center grant W用
be used to create methods for detecting and diagnosing chronic
traumatic encephalopathy (C丁E) during iife as weli as examining risk
factors for C丁E,
A degenerative brain disease characterized by changes in behav-
io「 m od, and cognition′ inciudingthe deveiopment of dementia′ C丁E
Currentiy can oniy be diagnosed postmortem through the examination
Ofan abnormai form oftau protein, C丁E has been found mostoften in
PrOfessional contact spor  athletes (e,g,′ boxers and footbaIi piayers)
W o ave be n subject d to repeated blows to the head resuiting in
SymPtOmatic concussive and asymptomatic subconcussive trauma,
Neuropathoiogicaily confirmed C丁E has been reported in individuais
asyoungas17 and in athleteswho onIypiayed sportsthrough high
SChooi o colieg ′ and has also been found in non-athietes who experi-
enced repeat d head imp c自ncluding m冊ary service members,
‘’丁he「e are so many c「iticai unanswered questions about C丁E. We
are optimisticthat this project w川Iead to many ofthese answers by
deveIoping accurate met ods of detecting and diagnosing C丁E dur-
ing iife, and by examininggenetic and other risk factors for this dis-
ease,’’said lead principa=nvestigator Robert Stem, PhD, PrOfessor
Of neuroi gy, neurOSurgery, and anatomy & neurobioIogy at BUSM′
Where he is aiso cli icai core director ofthe BU AIzheimer′s Disease
and C丁E Center.
丁hrough this grant, NiNDS is funding a longitudinai study offormer
NFL piayers, former coliege footbaii players, and a controi group of
individuaIs without any history of contact sports or brain injury at four
different centers across the country,丁he project invoIves a group of
approximateiy 50 investigators representing 17 research institutions,
Participants in the study w川undergo extensive c帖caI examina-
tions as weIi as state-Of-the-art PE丁scans, advanced MRI scans′
experimental biood tests, and other potentiai methods of detecting
Changes in the brain associated with C丁E. Resea「chers aIso wi= refine
and vaiidate specific crite「ia for ciinicai diagnosis ofthe disease and
W旧nvestigate genetic and head impact exposure risk factors fo「 CTE
in orderto begintodeterminewhysome peopie are more proneto it
than othe「s, Project data w川be shared with resea「chers across the
COunt「y and abroad to fac冊ate a more compiete understanding of
this disease, With the aim of uitimateiy developing successfui methods
for prev n ing and trea ing C丁E.
囲W Iozin Receives AIzheimer’s Disease Drug Discovery Award
BUSM Professor of PharmacoIogy and NeuroIogy Benjamin WoIozin,
MD, P D, aims to deveiop improved therapies for AIzheimer’s dis-
ease (AD) pati nts, As one of six researchers given a two-year
$500,000 award in AD Drug Discovery Research by the Edward N,
& Deiia L. Thome Memoriai Foundation, he can do research toward
that goa上
W iozi  has b en studyingthe pathophysioIogy of AD, amyO-
trophic iaterai sclerosis (ALS)′ and Parkinson’s disease (PD) for nearIy
20 years and has made numerous contributions to the current state
Of understanding neurodegenerative diseases, He has also pubiished
morethan 150 papers and bookchapters onthetopic injoumais
indud ng Science, Noture, and PNAS′ hoids four patents in the AD
and PD fieids, and is the co-founder ofthe biotechnoIogy company
Aquimah Pharmaceuticais, Inc,
Since 2002′ the Edwa「d N. & De=a L,丁home Memoriai Foundation
has supported faculty members at nonprofit academic′ medica上nOn-
govemmentai, and research institutions in the United States who are
WO「king toward advanc the health ofolder aduits bytargeting dis-
eases and disorders that affect them.囲
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Campa案gn
音mpact:
丁he Campa漢gn
for BU and the
Schoo看of Medicine
With your help, the next generation of cIin主
Cians, medica=eaders′ and researchers can join
us in tuming possib冊y into reality. There are
SO manyWayStO havean impacti ‘fou can heip
Students receive a cutting-edge education that
W=i prepare them for rewarding careers and
give them the t○○Is and resources they need to
become trailblazers in their chosen fields. Or
you can help us support our dedicated facuity,
Who conduct groundbreaking research wh=e
bringing excitement to the cIassroom. No ma上-
ter your contribution′ yOu Can have a hand in
advancing medical education and research.
Generous support from aium町ParentS,
and f「iends w用have an enduringand sign荊-
Cant impact on the experience of students,
faculty, and researchers at the Schoo「 of
Medicinei Leam more about makingyour
OWn impact at buiedu丞upportingbusm, Or
COntaCt the BUSM Development Office at
617-638-457O or busmdev@buiedu.
Here’s the impact your feilow donors
have made.臆
Stethoscopes for
Students
D豊藍請書詰三t。P蓑extraordinary. ln an amuaI rite of
PaSSage, Iast November 183 first-year MD
Students received their medical equipment,
including their stethoscopes, aIi bestowed by
alumn主As an added bonus,訓zabeth Dooiing,
MD (MED’65), a Pediatric neuroIogist at
Massachusetts Generai Hospitai, donated
and personalIy distributed copies of Dr. Atul
Gawande’s latest book, Being Mor亡。I,題
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看叩蘭書血y鵬肌的帥§
An updote on fhe progress of fhe nme-yegr $240 mIl/lOn COmpaignかBUSM:
脚.恥
RAISED
MORE THAN
$菓9.日M
RA看SED FOR
S丁UDEN丁
SCHOLARSH!PS
$漢6尋.恥
PERMANENTLY
RESTRICTED
$3.欄
冊SCHOOし
OF MEDICINE
ANNUAL FUND
SUPPORT
$訓M
CURRENT
US且
MONTHS
REMAINING
iN THE
CAMPA!GN
的ures ore 。S OfM。y 9′ 2076. Comp。ign conc/udes September 30′ 2079.
鞘
ALUMNi
PARTICIPATING
IN CAMPAIGN
$i54M
RA看SED FROM
CORPORATiONS
AND
FOUNDAT10NS
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Keefer Society Ciass of 2016: Back Row (L to R): Sumner Stone′ MD (MED′58), Margaret Seldin, David
Caron, ira Seldin, Thomas Dow=ng′ MD (MED’8「). Dean Karen Antman, MD′ Rosemary Dowiing,
and Shahram Gholami, MD (MED’96); Front Row (L to R): Martha Skinner MD′ FIorence Seidin, Leslie
Serchuck, MD (MED’9O), Susan Caron′ and Suzanne Cutler PhD,
Keefer Society
Dinne「
聞embers of Boston UniversitySchooI of Medicine Dean′sAdvisory Board and the
Chester S, Keefer, MD Society鵜Which
recognizes donors who have supported
the SchooI of Medicine with lifetime
gifts totaIing $50′000 or more-gath-
ered on May5atthe FourSeasons
Hotei forthe Society’s 23rd amual din-
ner" Priorto Dean Antman inducting13
new members into the Keefer Society,
BU President Robert A. Brown wei-
COmed Merwyn Bagan, MD (MED’62′
SPH′95), his wife′ Caroi Bagan, and
Sarkis Kechejian, MD (MED’63)言nto
the W帖am Fairfieid Warren Society′
Which recognizes University donors
With lifetime givingtotaling $1 m帖on or
more. The evening’s highlights included
a specia圧ribute to outgoing Dean’s
Advisory Board Chair Sherry LeventhaI
and entertainment by BUSM’s own a
CaPPeila group′ the Doctors′ Notes.囲
Dean Karen Antman presents an honorary white
COat for outgoing DAB Chair Sherry Leventhai to
her daughters, Emiiy Shanahan, MD (MED’09),
and Sarah Catiin, MD (CAS’02, MED’07).
Caroi Bagan′ Merwyn Bagan, MD (MED’62, SPH’95),　Sarkis Kechejian, MD (MED’63), With President
and Dean Karen Antman,　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Robert Brown,
Members of the Docto「s′ Notes′ Brandon Hayse (MED’19), Lauren Pa=tz (GMS’「6)′ Rachita Gupta
(MED’19), Meghan Leary (MED’19), and Shen Ning (MED’「9) with Dean Karen Antman, MD,
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BUSM G「aduates
C「eate Fund for
Students with
Disabi菓ities
Sam Wu (MED“92) wasn’t your typ主
cal medicaI student, having contracted
POlioat a youngageand ieftconfined to a
wheeichair, When he considered enro旧ng
atthe SchooI ofMedicine′ he metwith Dr,
W旧am McNary, Who encouraged him to
not let his disab冊ystand in thewayofhis
goaI of becoming a doctor, ln the foiIow-
ingyears, Dr. McNary mentored Wu and
helped make surethat hisdisabiiitydid not
impede his ab冊y to fu=y experience med-
ical schoo=n advance of Wu′s third-year
c=nicai rotations, Dr. McNary arranged for
him to meetwith aIi thedepartment and
SeCtion chai「s and chiefs so they couid
WOrktogetherto ensure Wu couid fuIIy
Pa「ticipate in his rotations,
fo this day′ Wu is extremely apprecia-
tive ofthe care and compassion he was
shown atthe SchooI of Medicine, and is
COmmitted to paying it forward to future
generations of students who are aiso man-
aginga disab冊ywhile pursuinga med主
Cai degree, Wu and his wife, Patricia isang
(MED’92), have endowed the Sam Wu′ MD
and Patric a isang, MD MedicaI Students
with Disabiiities Equaiity Fund′ Which wiii
PrOVide support fo「 equiPment, SerVices′
and schoiarships to students enrolled in the
MD degree prog「am who have documented
PhysicaI, mentaI, Or leaming disab冊es"
Pleased withthe newfund and the pos主
tive impact itw用haveonthe SchooI, Dean
Cu「「icu看um Deve看opment in Action
くく
量wish l had a iecture likethis
when i wasa medicai stu-
dent-t t’s why i′m speak-
ing to you today′′′ 」ordan Scott′
MD (MED’00)′上Old a cIassof
first-year BUSM medical stu-
dents takingthe Essentials of
Pub=c Health course in February,
Scott vis圧ed his aIma mater
to deiiver a presentation on
‘’Navigating the Business of
Heaith Care,′’
’‘The heaIth care environment is so
rapidIy changing, and with what we are
iea「ning about evoIvingareaS SuCh as
the sociai determinants of health and
the importance of providing students
With sk用s in teamwork, Our Curricu一
ium must constantiy evoive,’’said 」ohn
Wiecha′ MD′ MPH, BUSM assistant dean
fo「 Academic Affairs. “丁he suppo「t and
engagement ofaIums in this process
is essentia上’’
As BUSM leaders reevaiuated the medicai
SChooi curricuium overthe past few years,
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they focused on
what medicai
students need
to be equipped
fora caree「 in
the twenty-
first century
American heaIth
Care SyStem,
implemented
this year the
revised cur iculum integrates a mo「e inter-
discipiinary app「oach to teaching and
leaming to accommodate the ongoing expio-
Sion of medicai knowiedge and technical
advances,
Scott′ PreSident of Northeast AiIergy,
Asthma, and immunoIogy, ClinicaI advisor
to two medical d vice start-uP COmPanies′
nd an instructor at Boston Chiid「en′s and
UMass Memoriai hospitaIs′ has seen many
sides ofth  medicai business.
’’ln the end, the patient-docto「 relationship
isthe most important′ but there’s aii this stuff
in the middle-the heaith care system-that
you need o avigate,’’he toid students"
Scott re aiIed thatwhen hewas in med主
cai schoo=t was considered seIfish to think
about mon y, He so refiected that he
Should have known more about what type
Kar n Antman said, ’‘We have had a num-
ber of students with disab冊ies who have
become except onai physicians言nciuding
Dr. Wu. A fund for students with disab冊ies
fac冊ates accommodations to meet a stu-
dent′s needs and prevent any umecessary
inte「ruptions in his or her medicai education.
Our students and facuity are very grateful for
this gift from Drs. Wu and -tsang-′’題
Of setting he preferred to work in and the
impact that decision would have on his冊e-
Styie, inciuding time fo「famiiy, VOluntee「
work′ and other interests, He advised stu-
d nts to considerthese issues essential to
Career COunSeiing.
11When you leam about the health care
SyStem, yOu have contro看over the system,’′
he said, “丁hat meansyou havethe powerto
Change it and make it better,’’
‘’lt was realiy interestingto hear what an
alumnuswas doingand the infIuence his
timeat BUSM had on him,’’said 」onathan
Duskin (MED′「9), ’’i ieamed from him that
r gardIess ofwhat fieId we decide to pursue,
we w川have the ab冊y to positively affect
the heai h a「e fie d,′’
EstabIished through a gift from Frederick
A, Godi y町MD (MED’83), and hiswife,
Dr, Kathieen Camey, the amuai Business of
HeaIthcare iectures offer students an aware-
ess ofthe chaiIenges ofthe profession and
motivate them to infIuence its futu「e,丁hird
in the series, the 2016 iecture was recorded
to alIow those who did not attend to access
th  content through digitaI media,
Previous lectures featured ’‘丁he lmpact
Ofthe Affordabie Care Act’’by Stuart H,
AItman′ PhD, and “Heaith Reform: What
Happened, What Happens Next, and What
Does lt Mean for New Physicians?’′ by Dr.
MichaeI Sparer,囲
Dean’s Advisory
Board V¥fe音comes
New Chai岬
Membe「s
圏
he Dean′s Advisory
Board (DAB) leader-
Shipwi= change in
September as Sherry
Leventhal tums overthe chairto
Lee SiIver (CAS’82′ MED’82),
‘’Sherry′s care and concern for the
School, COmbined with her leadership sk川s′
made heran invaiuable memberofour
Dean’s Advisory Board forthe past lO years
While also serving as chair fo「 the Iast five′′’
Said Suzanne Maseiii, BUSM assistant dean
Of deveiopment, llWe are very gratefu=or
her guidance, aS Weil as forthe generous
SuPPOrt PrOVided bythe Sherryand Aian
LeventhaI Foundation for the Schooi
of Medicine:’
′‘丁he Dean’s Advisory Board is a
WOnderfui opportunity for alumni,
ParentS, and friends to be in touch with
the Schooi ofMedicineand stayupto
date with the SchooI’s iatest deveiop-
ments and research,’’said Siiver, Who has
been a DAB membe「since 2009, ,,丁he
DAB is a coiiegiai phiianthropicgroup
With a wonde「fui tradition of providing
SChoiarships to students and support-
ingthe Schooi and Dean Antman.’’
SiIver, an Orthopaedic surgeon from
Claremont, Caiifomia, and his wife,
RacheIIe, a DAB membersince 2012,
have two sons, Brent (MED′17) and
Drew (MED’19),
lIAs a BUSM graduate, Parent, and
donor, Lee isweli placed to chairthe
advisory board,’’said Maseil十‘He has a
deep understanding of not only how the
Schooi functions, but also its needs, He’s
experiencing firsthand how his sons are
benefiting from the advances at BUSM,’′
The DAB also weicomed new members
Maurice R, Ferr6, MD; Cheryi Scott, MD;
and Richard Shipiey, Board members are
Ieaders in medicine, business, teChnoIogy,
and many ot er sectors of society, and
Share a p ssion for basic science, Ciinicai
resea「ch, and supporting BUSM,丁hey
are ali uniquely positioned to heip advance
the Schooi and its students, SCientists′
and ciinicians,
Boa「d mem回e「$ are Ieade「$
冒n me回冒o冒ne,回u$ine$§,
鴨ohno看叩y, an回many o書he「
$朋音0「帥f $00冒e音y.
Ferr6 (CGS’81, MED’92, SPH′92) is a
Seriai entrepreneur focusing on exponen-
tiai changes in the medical technoIogy
S CtOr, He is currentlythe executive chai「-
m n of lnsightec, a COmPany deveioping
technoIogy f r noninvasive t「eatment.
Ferr6 heiped MAKO Surgical Corporation
be ome a world leader in robotic ortho-
Paedic surgery as the former president,
CEO′ and chairman, He aiso serves on
Boston University’s Board of Trustees.
Scott (MED’82) has spent he「career
addressing pubiic heaith crises in
America and abroadwiththe US Pubiic
Heaith Service Commissioned Corps
and the Centers for Disease Controi and
Prevention (CDC), During hertime as
the CDC directorforthe United Repubiic
Of Tanzania, She worked to initiate the
COuntry’s first antiretrovira圧herapy
PrOgram, She now iives in Oakland,
Caiifomia′ SPeCializing in preventive
and intemal medicine,
Shipiey (Questrom′68,′72) serves on
the Boston University Board of Trustees
and isfounder and senior managing direc-
tor of Shiprock CapitaI LLC, Among his
generous giftsto the University is a $「0.5
m冊on commitment to estabiish a pros-
tate canc r research centerat BUSM,臆
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D話AR A患UM軸量AND
話R看た晴DS,
Part ofthe mission ofthe
BUSM Aiumni Association is
to honor alumni colleagues and
develop opportunities for them
to engage with the Schooi" We
also seek to foster and faciiitate
aIumni/student connections,
With the help oftwo wonde「-
ful, giving alumnae, We reCently
held severaI remarkabIe events
atthe Schooi that accomplished
both ofthese goals, During Biack
Histo「y Month, We brought
together aiumni who graduated
asfar backasthe1940sto share
their ideas and personal exper主
ences reiated to being students
CONTACT US
lfyou hove news′ OmOunCements,
or creotive works yout/ /ike to shore
with your feIIow 。lum所PIeose
write to the BUSM Alumni Asso-
ciotion 0t 72 E, Concord Street,
L720, Boston, MA O2778 or em。iI
oIumbusm@bu.eduL
BUSM Alumni
Association on Facebook
facebook,COm/alumBUSM
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and physicians of coIor・ BUSM Alumni Executive
Committee Member Kate Phaneuf (MED’88) was
inspi「ed to petition for and develop this aIumn主
sponsored event; She recruited a distinguished
g「oup of aiums who de=ghted the audience of
students, facuity, and staff with a timely and
thought-PrOVOking panel discussion'
丁hanks to the generosity of Elizabeth Dooling,
MD (MED′65), ai1 183 first-year MD students
received a copy of AtuI Gawande′s Being Mortol;
Dooling donated the books and personaiIy distrib-
uted them during ’’Stethoscopes for Students’’
day, Hergift opened the doorfor us to invite Dr"
Gawande to campus to Iecture the class and sign
books, His visit also encouraged further discus-
sion around end-Of-旧e ca「e,
We are th刷ed that many ofyou accepted our
invitation to share your Match Day experience
with the Class of 2016, We posted your words
of encouragement and support throughout the
Schoo」including on the flat-SCreen mOnitors
in the haiiways and alongthewalls in Hiebert
Lounge鵜Where students gathered to count down
the minutes and secondsto noon on Match Day,
As aIw ys′ it was an exciting miIestone event・
A= alumni invoIved in these activities have
made a difference in the lives of ou「 students. As
associate dean for Alumni Affairs, i vaiue aIi of
our aIumni,丁hrough your engagement and finan-
cial support you are show-ngyOu「 COmmitment
to BUSM′s mission of education, reSearCh, and
Patient care"
=nviteyou to stay in touch with us" lfyou are
inthe a「ea′ Pl ase stop in and say heilo"
園田園図星売
」ean E, Ramsey, MED’90, MPH’08
Associate Dean for Alumni Affairs
Associate P「ofessor
OphthaimoIogy
and Pediatrics
Vice Chair of Education and
Program Di「ector BUSM and BMC
Department of Ophthaimoiogy
R cent Grads and
Futureしeaders
Loretta 」ackson-W冊ams (MED’94)′ Assistant
Dean for Diversity and MulticuIturaI Affairs
Samantha Kapian, F「 derick G" Powe= (MED’11),
and 」ohn P. Du to (MED′97),
量n Septemberthe BUSM Aiumni
Association hosted a reception atthe鴫j
Boston′ OVe「Iooking the Boston skyline and
pictur squ  Public Garden' The event is a
wonderfuI opportunity for BUSM alumn吊aculty,
and stLldents to mingle and for recent graduates
to chat with cur「ent students about postgradu-
ate career paths,題
Alumni Board Member Daniei 」, Oates (MED′00)
and Simon Lu (MED’16),
????????????????
Deanls C獲りb Dinne「
Last fall duringthe amuai apprecia-
tion dinnerthat recognizes and thanks
Ieadership donors to the School, We
featu「ed a musicai vignette preview-
ing BUMC′s newly launched Arts Lab置
Following up on the successfui col看ab-
Oration between the College of Fine
Arts and the Medicai Campus, this
new stage offers a permanent space
to support and nurture artistic cre-
ativity for future generations of health
Care PrOfessionais.
Medica音students Henny Hong,
」ane Lock, Kate Weber′ and Olindi
Wijeseke「a (aii MED’18) accompa-
nied world-renOWned pianist Moises
Fem5ndez Via (CFA′「1) to ceiebrate
the coilaboration,臆
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A患umni Weekend 2016
AIumni from ac「ossthe countrygathered fora week-
end of speciaI events includingthe 25th reunion for
the Classof′91,the50thfortheClassof′66,andthe
141st Annuai Meeting and Banquet. Amongthe many highiights′
Robert 」ackler (MED’79) presented a Grand Rounds lecture on
“E-Cigarettes: the Good, the Bad and the UgIy’’and students led
FR看DAY
Members ofthe Ciass of
1966 catch up with each
other before the Grand
Rounds lecture, ‘’E-Ciga-
rettes: the Good, the Bad
and the Ugly,’’presented
by Robert 」ackier
(M亡D’79),
tours ofthe Ciinicai Sk川s and SimuIation Centerand the Medicai
S udent Residence.
At ende s aiso enjoyed viewing the History Wa= featuring
notewor hy individuals who have contributed to the School′s rich
nd diverse heritage言nciudingthe new Dr, Rebecca Lee Crumpier
exhibit that opened in February,題
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SA丁U RDAY
「. Members ofthe Class
Of1966 create ice cream
Sundaes whiie enjoying a
Pe「formance by the BUSM
medicaI student a cappe=a
group the Doctors’Notes.
2. The Doctors′ Notes
3, Members ofthe Class of
1991 observe firsthand how
the Schooi has changed
Since they were students.
4, Members ofthe Ciass of
1991 pose with Bones, the
unofficial mascot of the
Medicai Student Residence,
5, Aiumni and guests
‘’examine’′ a patient whiie
touringthe Clinical Sk冊s and
Simu!ation Center,
SATU RDAY
1, Associate Dean for Alu
Affairs 」ean Ramsey (ME
MPH’O8), Alumni P「esid(
He=en Kim (MED’91), an(
award recipients 」effreyし
mann (CAS’83, MED’83)
David Penson (MED’91) v
Dean Karen Antman, MD
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Distinguished A音umnus Awa「ds 2016
livo BUSM A音umni
Receive Distinguished
A音umnus Awa「ds at
141st A看umni Banquet
David F, Penson (MED′91) eamed his
medicai degree from Boston University,
He completed his uroiogy residency at
UCLA Medicai Center in LosAngeies in
1997 and the Robert Wood 」ohnson Ciinicai
Schoiars feliowship at Yale University in
1999. ln 2000, heaisoobtained a Master’s
Of Public Health from Yale,
Foilowing appointments at the
University of Washington and the
University of Southem CaIifomia, he
joined the facuity at Vanderb冊University
Medicai Center in 2009, Whe「e he
ho看dsthe Hamiiton and Howd Chairin
UroIogic OncoIogy in addition to being
Professor of Uroiogic Surgery, Medicine
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and Heaith Poiicy and founding direc-
torofthe Centerfo「 Surgicai Quaiity and
Outcomes Research, He was named chair
Ofthe Department of UroIogic Surgery at
Vanderbilt in 2015 and currently maintains
a ciinical practice in uroIogic oncoiogy at
Vanderbiit University Medicai Center,
Dr, Penson’s research focuses on
heaith services and ciinical epidemioi-
Ogy aS aPPiied to uroIogic disease, His
Prim 「y COnCentration is on prostate can-
Cer, Where he has pub=shed extensively
both on Iocaiized and advanced disease.
He has obtained numerousgrants from
the Nationa  Cancer institute, the Agency
for HeaIthcare Resea「ch and QuaIity′ and
the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research
institute to study the comparative effec-
tiveness of treatments for locaiized pros-
tate cancer,
Dr, Penson’s work has been pub-
iished in a variety ofjoumais′ inciud-
ing th N w Engl。ndJoumoI ofMedicine,
JAMA, He。lth Af佃irs, and the JoumoI of
the N。tionoI C0nCer /nstitute. He chaired
the intemat onal Consortium for Heaith
Outcomes Measurement advanced pros-
tate cance「 panei that developed the
Standard set of patient-rePOrted outcome
measures for use in advanced disease, He
Currently chairs the Nationa=nstitutes of
Health’s (NiH) Health Services Outcomes
and Delivery (HSOD) study section′ Which
reviews aimost aii heaith services research
grants submitted to the NIH. The American
Uroiogicai Association recognized his
research and clinicai efforts in 2006,
When he received the prestigious Goid
Cystoscope award, given annualiy to the
uroiogist who has contributed the most
to the specialty in the first10 years after
COmPieting his/her residency.
D「。 Pen§On,§ 「e§開rOh fo剛$e$
On hea皿§e「V冒oe$ an両案冒n冒開音
叩冨田em冒o音叩y a$叩回書剛†o
山喜0音叩冒6鵬ea§e。
Dr. Penson maintains a keen interest in
health pol c  improvingthe quaiity of
heaith car  inthe US, In additiontoserv-
ingas chairman of he American UroiogicaI
Associa ion’s Pubiic Poiicy Councii′ Dr,
Penson has served on various committees in
the Nationai Quaiity Forum, the Ambulatory
QuaIity A旧ance′ the AMA Physician
Consort um f r Quaiity lmprovement, the
Amer can CoIiege of Surgeons Commission
On Cancer and the Agencyfor HeaIthcare
Research and Qua=ty’s National Advisory
Counc出He ha  testified before Congress
and has been quoted in the New Ybrk 7lmes,
the Wdll StreetJoumol′ and other high-PrOfiie
media out ets on various health poIicy issues.
」effrey M, Liebmann (CAS“83′ MED′83)
graduated from Boston University SchooI of
Medicine in 1983′ COmPleted his ophthaimol-
Ogy reSidency at the State University of New
York/Downstate Medicai Center in 1987 and
his giaucoma feliowship at the New York Eye
and Ea「 lnfirmary,
Dr, Liebmam is currentIythe Sh同ee and
Bemard B own Professo「 and vice chair
Ofthe Department of OphthaimoIogy
at Columbia University Medicai Center
Where he also se「ves as director of
Giaucoma Service, He isa feiiowofthe
American Academy of OphthaImoiogy,
Association for Research in Vision and
OphthaimoIogy, and the Ame「ican
College of Surgeons,
Dr, Liebmann is past president ofthe
World Giaucoma Association and the
American Glaucoma Society, SeCretary
treasurer ofthe New York Giaucoma
Society′ CO-editor of the JoumoI of
GIoucom。, and a member of the board
Of govemors ofthe Worid Giaucoma
D「。 L冒e回manれha§案et皿「ed
W百回e音y冒n書he Un冒看e鵬†a書e$
an回a回「Oa8 0n g漢auOOma
曲叩o$冒§ and man的emeれ音。
Association and board of directors of
The Giaucoma Foundation, Dr, Liebmann
has served as p「esident ofthe New York
Society for Clinicai Ophthalmoiogy and
is co-founder ofthe New York Giaucoma
Research institute, the American
Glaucoma Society Foundation, and
the American Society of Cataract and
Refractive Surgery Glaucoma Day,
in additionto maintaininga busy
tertiary care referrai practice in New
York City, Dr, Liebmam is principai
investigator for the African Descent
and Giaucoma Evaiuation Study and
Ocuiar Hypertension Treatment Study
atCoiumbia University′ and is the
autho咋o-authorof more than l,000
medicai and scientific papers, book
Chapters, and abstracts,
He has lecturedwideiyinthe United
States and abroad on glaucoma diagno-
Sis and management, Currentiy, his main
a「eas of research interest inciude the
CauSeS Of giaucoma, gIaucoma prog「es-
Sion, glaucoma surgery, OCuiar imaging,
and neuroprotection.囲
1951
Burton漢。 Ko「elitz of New York, New Ybrk,
W亜es, ‘’i remain in the practice of Gastroen-
teroIogyat Lenox Hiii Hospital in NewYorkand
COntinue to receive a grant in support of my
research in lnfiammatory Bowel Disease. ln
Ap叫i wiii present mystudy on “Obesity, Bar-
iatric Surgery and the Onset of Crohn’s Disease’’
to my lnternationai Resea「ch Organization,
Which thisyear meets in israeI.
i am very fortunate to be weil and produc-
tive at myageand l iookfo「ward toseeingmy
Classmates at our 65th reunion in May,’’
1952
AIvin N, Eden of Fo「est Hiiis′ New York, W「ites′
’‘Moving beyond the octogenarian decade,
i continue to practice pediatrics and teach
medicai studentsi My seventh chiid care book
dealing with the prevention of eariy chiidhood
Obesity is scheduled for pubiication in the faii,
Looking forward to our 65th reunion in 2017,’′
19与2
Frankし。 Pe龍inga of Hoiland, Michigan, Writes,
lII practicedfamily medicine for19 years in Mich主
gan, then became an embassy physician for13
years+ncluding Afghanistan for three-and a
hospital medicai directo「 in Muskegon, Michigan,
unt出etirement. My wife and l have been mar「ied
for 67 years,
For manyyears, I beionged to a writing
group producingessays and memoirs○ ○「Wo years
ago mydaughter said, ’You have been writing
f ra longtime nd weneverget a chanceto
read your stuff,’
So, i co"ected w「itingsfrom my
COmPuter and office fiies and pu=hem
together into a bookiet,
Copieswere given to my fourch=dren
and lOgrandchiidren; they were deiighted to
receive books containing 78 of my epistles, i
recommend that my cIassmates do the same.′’
19写与
Donald M。 Perlman of Swampscott, Massachu-
SettS, Writes, ’‘i am retired after 54 years of gen-
eral surgicaI practice on the North Shore, mOSt
「ecentiy affiiiated with Partners。 Most satisfying
aspects of practice, being a general surgeon in
an era when generai surgery was truly generai′
and teaching this for 25 years to Mass Gene「aI
residents. So far famiiy is in good hea冊,′’
19与る
Ahemis Simopoulos Pinkerson of Washington,
DC′ Write , ‘‘l continueto publish inthe area of
Omega-6tomega-3 f tty acids, Particulariy the
importance of a baianced omega-6tomega-3
ratio. 1 particIPate in two societies士he lntema-
tionai Society for the Study of Fatty Acids and
Lipids and th  lntemational Society of Nutr主
genetics/Nutrigenomics, the喜atter of which i
h lped found。 Thisyear l was appointed to chair
of the seiection committee for the More Love
Foun a ion for the Giobal Award on Omega-3
Research. 1 have been giving presentations over
the last two years at the Karoiinska lnstitute, at
lntemational Conferences in Hong Kong, Shang-
hai′ Greece′ and in the US (San Diego, New
York′ an  Chapel Hiii, No「th Caroiina), My most
recent paper on ‘An lncrease in the Omega-6/
Omega-3 Fatty Acid Ratio increases the Risk for
Obesity’wasjust pubiished on=ne in thejoumai
N(克rien ts ,’’
1962
Generoso G。 Gascon of North Faimouth, Mas-
SaChusetts, Writes, “Cclpe Cod M。gOZine and
South Shore L ving named me as a ‘-fop Doc当n
Chiid Neuroiogy in the November 2015 issue
featuring the ’fop Docs 2015’working on
Cape Cod and the South Shore, After I ’retired′
from Brown University in 2002 as a Professor
Emeritus′ Ciinicai Neuroscience and Pediatrics, i
retumed to Saudi Arabia for five years, this time
in 」eddah, Chairing the Pediatrics Department
and the Research Centre at King Faisal Speciai-
ist Hospitai & Research Centre. 1 then settled
down on Cape Cod, Where i’ve been wo「kingfor
Massachusetts Genera旧ospital’s Neurology
Department in part-time practice in Sandwich′
Massachusetts。′’
1964
」 hn P. CocchiareIIa of Ho帖ston, Massachu-
SettS, Write ′ ’‘After being a practicing pediatr主
Cian for47 yea「s (includingtwoyears in the US
Navy), i finaiiy retired in川y2015. i missthe
PeOPiewith whom l worked, and manyofthe
loveiy famiiies who honored me by choosing
me to provide ca「e for their chiidren, the most
PreCiou  thing  in their iives, But the time had
COmefor meto move on, i succumbed tothe
PreSSureS Ofthejob and to myaging body. l am
enjoying relaxing with my fam時especiaiiy my
WOnderful wife and grandch吊dren。 Practicing
Pediatrics was a g「eat ’job′ and l am grateful to
havehad it, i hope l heipedthoseforwhom l
PrOVided care:’
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1964
George看,しitman of Akron, Ohio′ Writes′ ’‘Since
2008 1 have served as chair ofthe Department
Of intemai Medicine at the Northeast Ohio
Medical Universityand w用retire in」une2016. i
Wiii receive an honorary doctorate from this uni-
VerSity at the May graduation ceremony. Add主
tionaliy, this past year four of my coiieagues
and l completed the book, Mosterful Medicine:
Wsdom 771ey Don’t Tedch /n Medico/ SchooI,
ava=abie on Amazon,’’
196写
Bennett S。 Gurian of Brookiine, Massachu-
SettS, Writes′ lIi′m semi-reti「ed′ Pub"shed my
third book, reSigned from singing first tenor
With the Metropo庸an Choraie after 12 years′
do庸e-drawing at the BrookIine Art Center
every Friday′ am bIessed with our 10th grand-
Ch凪practice鴫i Chi with mywife atthe
B「ookline Adult Education Center continue as
the aduit psychiatrist at the Bowdoin Street
Heaith Center in Do「chester manage two
homes (Brookiine and East Faimouth), and in
addition to maintainlng meaningfui activities, i
give and receive the love and support offamiiy
and friends. Shalom,′’
1966
Michae岨¶曾gakis of Marous主Greece, Writes,
‘’i am stiii p「acticing ophthalmoIogy in Athens,
Greece言pian to attend the 50th reunion in May,′’
1969
Ronald A。 Grant of Southbury, Comecticut,
Writes′ ’‘i am 」uSt finishing a two-year term
as p「esident ofthe C,G, 」ung lnstitute of New
York, a PSyChoanalytic training program, Private
PraCtice keeps me busy with offices in Green-
Wich, Westport, and Southbury, Connecticut, i
am working a lot with the fam紺es of Newtown
& Sandy Hook who continue to suffer from
the shootings of 12-「4-「2工his work combines
my training in psychiatry, PSyChoanalysis, and
PaStOrai counseiing with the Emotional Free-
dom -1echnique (EF丁or鴫pping), Chiidren can
be cieared ofthe horror in two sessions of EF丁
but are re-traumatized if their pa「ents don’t do
Simiiarwork, Spiritua旧yand the meaningand
PurPOSe O=ife are showing up more and more
in my practice,′′
1969
Marc F. Hirsch of Bowiing Green, Kentucky,
Writes, ‘‘! retired in 20「1 after 42 years of fam-
iiy practice, Neartheend l tried writing my
memoirs′ but ieamed i was a terrible writer, So
l found a screenwriter to teach me to write fic-
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tion, then wrote a work of detective fiction with
a femaIe protagonist set in the Bronx of my
youth in the1950s (The Case by Marc Hirsch,
Amazon paperbackand Kindie), A pu帥sher
read it and-aithough it was somewhat sopho-
moric-SaW my POtentia上signed me, and
PubIish d it, We havejust pub=shed a sequel
Caiied H。rd C。Se" The former got an average
rating of 3 stars; the latter has been getting
5-Star reViews, At 250 pages′ it′s short-SO
Check it out.′’
1971
Paul B置Cohen of Boulder Colorado, Writes′ ‘‘l
retired from medicine two years ago, after 38
years o  pediatrics, i loved working in ciinicai
as weii as academic medicine, but enough is
enoughi l now wo「k as a volunteer naturalist for
BouIder County and take courses at CU, Come
Visit if you happen to travei th「ough Coiorado:’
冒972
Jeanne M。 Garvin of Lincoin, Nebraska, Writes,
lli am now fuily retired= spiit my time between
Linco n, Nebraska, and Cape Cod. One son is
a gastroente「oiogist practicing in Ashev=ie′
North Caroiina; anOther is a hydrogeoiogist liv-
ing in Portiand′ Oregon, Travel occupies a good
deal of my time now, Looking forwa「d to seeing
everyone at the 45th reunion,’’
1972
Stephen J。 Joyce of Phoenix, Arizona, W「ites,
’’Enjoying my 34th year in soio private practice
as a CV surgeon in sumy Phoenix, Arizona,’′
冒97埠
Robert H。 Gi!man of Ann Arbor Michigan,
Writes, ’‘After 3「 years of private practice in
Weiiesiey, Massachusetts, tWO and a half
years ago i accepted an offertojoin thefuii-
time pほstic surgery faculty at the University
Of Michigan. Overthe iast15years′ l had
increased my teaching responsib冊es in
the Harvard Plastic Surgery Program and
discovered that teaching residents was what
i most enjoyed. i had also hosted both Harvard
and University of Michigan residents on a
medicai mission to CoIombia for manyyears. l
WaS fortunate to have been considered fo「 the
OPen facuity appointment and eiected to take
the position when itwas offered, Chris and i
relocated to Ann Arbor in thefa‖ of2013 and
a  enjoying our new home. =ove fuli-time
teachingand am actua=y busierthan ever, So
much for retirement!′’
19雅
Haro音d Reitman of Fort Lauderdaie, FIorida′
Writes, ’‘A circuitous joumey f「om boxing
and o「thopaedic surge「y to neurodiversity, in
2015, my book AspertooIs: The Pr。Ctico/ Guide
佃r Unders亡onding ond Embrocing Aspergert,
Autism Spectrum Disorders, 。nd Neurodiversity,
WaS Pubiished by HCI Books, Which publishes
the Chicken Soup佃r the Soul series. The book
WaS the culmination of years of research foi-
iowing my own daughter being diagnosed with
Asperger′s, aS We= as the production of my first
feature fi而, The Squore Root of2. The movie
WaS inspired by my daughter’s experiences at
COiIege and stars Darby Stanchfield of the ABC
Show ScandoI,
l have since founded the neurodiversity
COmmuni y website www,differentb「ains.
COm′ Which featu「es biogs, Videos′ POdcasts,
documentaries, and othe「 resources aimed at
Offering our visito「s stories and ideas that are
eniightening, inspirationa上or both, WhiIe mak-
ing them fee川ke they aren’t the ’ione ranger.’
We a「e aiso in the embryonic stages of creating
the not-for-PrOfit Neurodiversity lnstitute. After
SPeaking around the country spreading word of
the importance of recognizing the diffe「ences
in ou「 brains, l’ve come to ieam that society
eeds to mainst「 am neurodiversity fo「 the
good ofALLofus,
Fumy how things come fuII circie after 26
PrO-heavyweight fights,’′
197昼
Arnold M。 Baskies of Cherry H紺, New 」ersey′
Writes, lli have accepted the position of Vice
Chairman ofthe Board of Directors ofthe
American Cancer Society, based in Atlanta,
Geo「gia, for20「6,看w川serve as chairman of
the board in 2O17:’
冒975
David WL Feid of 」upiter Fiorida′ Writes, ‘′Since
1978, I have enjoyed the practice of OB/GYN
here in Paim Beach County, but have been dis-
mayed by the increasing incidence of breast
CanCer heart disease, diabetes, and abno「mai
PaPSmearSduetothe HPVvirus置I’m happyto
report that, after eight years of impiementing an
Epigenetic Nutritional Preventive Program in my
PraCtice and in medicai schoois, hospitais, and
Other physician offices, We are indeed making a
difference. We have been taught a disease-man-
agement heaith care system′ and we need to
Put mOre Care and hea冊back into the system.
My colleague and Dean ofl七xas lech Medical
Schooi Dr, Steven Berk (MED’75) has been at
the forefront with this program of integrative
and imovative medicine. l am so proud to have
WOrked with him, CamOt believe how much
time has transpired since graduation, and miss
my years at BUSM亜was quite an emotionai
joumey a few years ago when l completed the
Boston Marathon′ ruming past my apartment at
Park D「ive and Beacon Street.′’
1976
MarkS, Goulston of Santa Monica, Ca旧or-
nia, 「ePOrtS that he pub=shed his seventh book
entitied 7b/king to Cr。Zy: How to DeoI with fhe
/rr。tion。/ 。nd /mpossible People /n Ybur Life
(Amazon Books)′ Which became an Opr。h
featured bookoftheweekand a finaiist in the
2016 Audie Awards, He aiso co-hosted /tt ybur
He。lth with Lis。 Davis, Which was car「ied on
NPR and commercial radio stations,
1979
Charles M。 Blitzer of Durham, New Hamp-
Shire, Writes, llSandy and l continue to enjoy
SeaCOaSt New Hampshire. i remain busy in my
O「thopaedic practice, Which focuses on frac-
tures and arthroscopy,出ave aiso been active
With my interest in intemationai medicine; We
are hosting the chairman of Orthopaedics in
Kampaia, Uganda, at Our house as i writethis,
l spentthree weeks in Nepa=ast springdoing
earthquake re=ef immediately foiiowing the 7,8
magnitude earthquake」 was there for the 7,3
afte「shock, a neW eXPerience for a New Eng-
iander used to a stabie environment,′’
1982
Scott M。 Ross of Roge「s, Mimesota′ Writes,
’’Soid my dermatoiogy private practice and
OPened an integrative medical cIinic called
C=nic Femina, LLC,′’
1984
Seth D。朗ank of Cape EIizabeth, Maine, Writes,
“Was named Maine′s ‘-fop Doc′ for thoracic
Surgery in 20「4and 2015 in a surveyof Maine
Physicians conducted by Down Eost magazine,’′
1984
しisa J。 Sirota・Weine「 of Corai Springs′日orida,
Writes, llHe=o ciassmates and coiieagues=
COmPieted my residency at Boston Chiid「en′s
Hospita=n 1987 and have been workingas a
Primary care pediatrician since that time. My
husband Douglas (MED’84) and i have been
enjoying our iives, Our three daughters′ and our
CareerS in FIorida forthe Iast25 years, i have
been interested in leaming newtoois, and l am
Curre皿y enro曜d in The Feilowship in而egra-
tive Medicine developed by Dr. Andrew We= at
丁he Arizona Center for lntegrative Medicine. i
l vingthe le mingand the community, and
l am xcited to impiement new strategies to
enhancethe hea th and promotethe hea=ngOf
my pati nts and their famiiies.′’
198昌
Scott Greenbaum of New Ybrk, New York,
Writes′ llA story on Monovision Cataract Sur-
ge「y with fuil distance and near correction-
a technique i described and presented as a
PaPer at the American Academy of Ophthal-
moIogy 2000 Amuai Meeting and pub=shed
in the Journo/ of C。tC!r。Ct & Re佃ctive SW-
geryin 2002臆finaiiy made ittotheNYDo砂
News on=ne。 i received an invitation to speak
On Same at the UK Cataract lnnovation 2016
Meeting in Manchester England,′’
1986
しinda l。馴and of Boynton Beach,日o「ida′
Writes, lll  retired from a neurosurgery prac-
tice, Now, i am studying and p「acticing medita-
tion v a Zen and Tibetan Buddhism.
Wishingail BU aiumni heaith′ PeaCe,joy,
iong life′ a d aii things wonderful.’’
1987
ChaI.les M。 Gel音e「 of Wynnewood, Pemsyiva-
nia, Writes, “Foiiowing my 15 years of practice as
a cardiac su「geon and director ofthe CSiCU at
Mount Sinai Beth lsraei in New Ybrk, myWife Kim
and i moved to suburban Phiiadeiphia in August
20「4 after i was appointed Chief of Cardiotho-
racic Surgery for the C「ozer-Keystone Hea冊Sys-
tem, My daughter Marisa wiiI begin kindergarten
this faii a  Friends′ Central School and my daugh-
ter Payton has remained in Manhattan to finish
high schooI t The Spence School:’
冒987
Pierre E。 Provost V of Vancouver Washington,
Writes′ ‘牛m st=i doing anesthesia and physician
ieadership as medicai staff president in Vancou-
Ve「 b t finding life/Work baIance, My wife and
i hiked the Appalachian Tra旧ast 」une through
Novembe「 and I′m getting myfirst gig as a yoga
instructor teaching detoxing teenaged boys in a
ioca廿aciiity. Life is fun and interesting:′
1987
Richard Saitz of Aubumdale, Massachusetts,
Writes, ′‘Became chairman of the Department
Of Community H alth Sciences at BU School of
Pubiic Heaith, and last year senior editor at the
JoumoI ofAdd ction Medicine,丁rave旧g a iot and
giving talks′ mOSt reCentiy in Denmark, Oxford′
L ndon′ Budapest, Phoenix, San Antonio′ and
the Nick Heather Lecture at the annuai meeting
of the inte「nation l Network on Brief lnterven-
tion fo  Aicohoi and other drugs (lNEBRIA),’’
電988
Scott D。 Bems of Foxboro, Massachusetts,
reports that in October 2015 he was appointed
P eSident and CEO of the Nationa旧stitute for
Chiidren’s Health Quaiity (NICHQ), a Boston-
based n nprof t organization dedicated to
im oving chiidren’s health by enhancing the
SyStemS that provide care for children. He is aiso
the recipient of the White House FeIiows Foun-
dation and Association’s 2015 iMPACT Award,
given amualiy to a former White House Feliow
Who bec mes an agent of change in his indust「y′
demonstrates a commitment to pubiic service,
and works to strengthen the feliows program,
1988
Carl E置Rosen of Anchorage′ Alaska′ Writes′
llTWenty-tWO yea「S aS an OCuiopiastic surgeon in
Anchorage. Seven kids; One at Mount Holyoke,
One in finance, and thejury is out on the others.
S arted a medicai software company five years
ago doing EMIALA ca" scheduiing and secure
messaging that’s sIowiy growing, Can’t com-
Plain, things a「e going pretty we帖Shout-Out tO
my classmate i’’
1989
RobeI.t E。 Eden of Barrington, Rhode lsiand,
Writ s, llSt川practicing pediatrics in Providence
and teaching at Brown Medicai Schooi, Driving
atthe rac trackwhen l’m abie and flying iess
than i wouId like. Mywife is a psychiatric sociaI
WO「ker. Four chiid「en aii doing very we帖Stiii
keep in touch w t  ciassmates Rob Krasny and
」eff Heier,’′
電989
Mubin l。 Syed of Springfieid, Ohio, Writes, lli
WrOte a book, RodioIogy of Non-Spin。I P。in
Procedur s: A Guide佃r the /ntervention。list,
Pubiished in 201「. ln 20「2 l wasfeatured onthe
PBS documentary HeoIthy Body Heo/thy Mind:
HeoIin  V短tebroI C。mpreSSion Froc亡ure, and
recentiy perf rmed the first bariatric emboliza-
tion for morbid obesity as part of the GET LEAN
Study,′’
1992
Joseph N。 Sidari of Sudbury, Massachusetts,
Writes, ′‘i p「actice at Saint Vincent Hospita=n
Worcester, Massachusetts, i am chief of the
Division of Otoi ryngoIogy and AIlergy, and
WaS elected to the board oft「ustees for Reliant
Medicai Group, a 350-Physician, muIt主spe-
Cialty group practice.’’
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1992
Je冊ey D“ Wayne of Wiimette′ i旧ois′ Writes′
llAfter a residency in generaI su「gery at the
University of Chicago and a fe=owship at the
MD Anderson Cancer Center, l decided to
settle in Chicago" l am cur「entlythe Chief of
Meianoma and Soft Tissue Surgicai OncoL
ogy at the Northwestem University Feinberg
Schooi of Medicine言aIso serve as Associate
Director fo「 C帖cal Affairs of the Robert H.
Lurie Comprehensive Cancer Center′ and as
an Associate Program Director of our General
Surgery Residency. ln 2015′ l was promoted
to professor of Surgery and DermatoIogy′ and
eiected to AOA言n Septembe「 I w用begin a
two-year term aS Chief of Staff of Northwest-
ern Memo「ial Hospita上
My wife Diane (MD′ Northwestern′
1991) and l are the proud parents of Elizabeth
(Northweste「n, Ciass of 2018) and Andrew
(Northwestem, Class of 2020), aS Well as
Buddy our Goidendoodle′ Who w川be two
in May.′’
1993
Jeffrey R“ Johnson of Buffalo′ New York′
writes, llCurrentiy Division Di「ector of Mater-
nal-Fetal Medicine at SUNY BuffaIo and
Director of the FetaI Care Center at Women &
Ch=d「en′s Hospitai in Buffalo" l have accepted
the position of Chai「man of OB/GYN at Went-
worth Douglass Hospita=n Dover, New Hamp-
shire, begiming in 」uneof20「6" Myfamiiy
and i areve「yexcited to be moving backto
New Engiand,’’
199与
Swati Nambu書i of D訓as, Texas, Writes, “Afte「
leaving residency in Chicago′ my husband and
l have been raisingourgirls in Daliasforthe past
18 yea「s・ Our oldest daughte「 Serena is retum-
ingto our northem roots′ and w用be a freshman
at the undergraduate business program at Bos-
ton unive「sity, We are ail so excited for herto
」Oin the BU community!′’
1996
Craig l“冊1e of New York′ New York′ Writes′
A旧s weil in NewYork. Mywife, Rachel
Schindelheim Titie (MED‘02), and l have three
boys, Corey′ 12, and twins 」ordan and
Benjamin′ 7,′′
1997
Kimberiy A。 Sto`k of Westerv川e′ Ohio′
writes, lll am goinginto my16th yearin pr上
vate practice lnte「nal Medicine with Centra1
0hio Primary Care Physicians’the Iargest
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physician-OWned primary care medical group
in the United States with over 300 providers
cross 55 p「actice iocations用ove the fact that
i am able to practice how I want butyet have
strength in numbers to meet a= ofthe demands
we have above and beyond patientcare. On a
personal note, 」onathan and l wiiI be married
23 yearsthis 」une" Heather is16 and Nathan 12.
l was ableto do myfirst medical mission tripto
lbarra, Ecuador this past summer and besides
being busy with fam=y we are invoived with our
iocal chu「ch,丁hank仙for God in my life.’′
1999
Saurabh M。 Agarwal of Hi Ho Kus, New 」ersey,
writes,用ve in no「them New 」ersey with my
wife Linda and three chiIdren, Sohan, 「1′ Neeia,
8′ and Kiran′ 5,丁he years since BUSM sure have
flown by. Hope eve「yone is wei上’′
000
Akash D。 Agarwal of Troy, Michigan, Writes′
llHope everyone is we廿Since completing my
residency in neurosurgery with a fe‖owship
in endovascula「 neurosurgery, i have been on
facuity atthe Pem State M冊on S. Hershey
Medical Center as an assistant p「ofessor of
neurosurgery・ Mywife鴫nya and l want to
share the birth of our daughter, Namrita′ Who
was bom in」anuary2015.Thisisourfirst
ch冊and she is keeping us busy= am grate-
fu=orthe education and training l received at
BUSM. 1 hope that myfellow ciassmates are
also we旧′
之003
Jessica Amorosino of Newburyport, Massa-
chusetts, Writes, ’‘Mark and l want to announce
the arrival of our third and fourth babies in the
past few years」osephine Lee Amo「osino′
bom October11, 2013, and Christopher Lee
Amorosino′ bom December 25, 2015" They
joined proud brother and sister Steven, eight,
and Madelyn, Six. ln addition, We WOuid iike to
engage the support of the alumni community
in ou「 physician entrepreneurial endeavors as
we open the doors to our new private practice
in Beveriy′ Massachusetts, MetTrimMD Bev-
eriy, We are enjoying this new and imovative
opportunity owned and operated by a BUSM
a山mni husband-and-Wife team. Looking for-
wa「d to connecting and staying in touch in the
years to come・ Cheers!’′
2007
Chinenye J“ Adimora of Wamer Robins′ Geor-
gia, Writes, lli′ve recentiy compieted my m情
tary service (eight years′ US Army) in Alaska,
where l wo「ked as an OB/GYN serving active
duty service m mbers and theirfam帖es" l
er d as the chief of obstetrics and finished
my m冊ary service with the rank of major言
am now a veteran and have rejoined the civ=-
ian worid, I relocated down south to Georgia
(change of weather from the Alaskan cold)
and currently work with a priVate PraCtice
group doing wha川ove as an obstet「ician
and gynecoIogist!’’
2008
しukasz Macyszyn of Los Angeles′ Ca"fomia′
reports that he compIeted residency training in
neuroIogical surge「y at the University of Penn-
sy一vania and sought additiona出aining in scolio-
sis and spine defo「mity surge「y at the Shriner’s
Hospital fo「 Ch出dr n. He is now an assistant
p「ofessor of neurosurge「y and orthopaedics at
the University of Califomia in Los Angeies. Dr・
Macyszyn runs a busy cIinical practice and is
co-director of the Machine Lea「ning Laboratory,
se king new and better ways to diagnose and
t「eat patients with spinal disorders.
2010
Gre chen D。 and Jonathon M。 Struemph of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, Write′ ′‘We moved to Las
Cruces, New Mexico, after 」on compieted his
residency in 」uly 2015. We are both working
for Mountain Vi w Regional Medical Center
Gretchen as a pediatrician and 」on as an ortho-
paed c urg on" We love the southwestem
cIimate, beautifui scenery, and de=cious New
Mexican food! We have two children′ D紺on,
four and Rachei′ tWO-and Baby St「uemph
No, 3 is due in eariy May! Weare backin Boston
frequently (at Ch吊d「en′s Hospital for D用on to
receive treatments for a venous maIformation),
and love ruming into our old classmates there"′′
2013
丁heodora T Murray of Brookiine, Massachu-
setts, Writes, ‘′An exciting year for us′ aS l am
ne rly done with pediatrics residency and our
famiIyweic med oursecond ch凪a g油named
Aspen′ in F bruary- Big sister Sierra’2′ mOm′
and dad are aii th刑ed. Hopethisfinds every-
one e旧’′
2013
Sham ni R,州ylvaganam and Wil○iam J. Ham"
mond of New York′ New York, Write, ’’We want
to announce the birth of our daughte「 Kiera
Am Hammond,’’電
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1949. Mitche!1 Ralph Zavon, Of Cincimati,
Ohio, On March 15, 20「6. Foiiowingbasictrain-
Ing′ he was sent to Harvard University Medicai
Schooi from 1943to1944and compieted his
POStWar medical education at Boston Univer-
Sity Medicai SchooI, reCeiving his MD in 1949,
He then intemed at Wilson Memoriai Hospitai
in 」ohnson City, New Yo「k, and did postgradu-
ate work at Duke University and at the University
Of Cincinnati in the bioiogicai effects of radia-
tion" At Cincimati, he intentionaiiy stopped one
COurSe Short ofthe requirement fo「 a degree in
industriai hygiene because he did not be=eve it
appropriate to receive a degree from an institu-
tion whe「e hewasa memberofthefaculty,
From 1950 to 1956, he was a surgeon in the
Commissioned Corp ofthe US Pubiic Heaith
Service′ Where he pa「ticipated in the mult主year
Study ofthe health of uranium miners in westem
CoIorado and eastem Utah, SPending three sum-
mers in that area with his famiiy and ending as
fieid director of the project. He was founder p「esi-
dent′ and medical director of Agatha Corporation,
an occupational heaith consuItingfirm formed in
1968, Where he consulted unti1 2006,
He is survived by his former wife of 29 years,
Faith Shottenfeid Zavon; Chiidren Peter Dan
(Shau), 」uiie (Gera「d Comuejois)′ and Barbara
(Mark Ward); and grandchild「en 」emifer
Rebecca, nd Bob.
1968 " PaulA。しe ine′ OfVaiencia, Califor-
nia, On December 27′ 2015. After serving in the
United States Navy as a generai medicai officer
i  the Repu帥c ofViet Nam and atthe NationaI
Navai Medicai Center in Bethesda, Maryiand,
Dr・ Levine compieted his medicai residency and
first year of cardioiogy fe=owship at Georgetown
University and his cardioIogy training at his aima
mater, B ston University, Where he was invited
to stay n s a fac lty member,
Dr・ Levine was predeceased by his wife Dr-
Luciiie Pohiey Levine, and is survived by his wife
Susan Strassner, StePChildren Paui, Michaei, and
」ulie Strassner, grandch=dren Brooke, Ethan, and
Mason Stra sner and sister Elien Levine,
1987 " Brり⊂e Hunt Moecke音, 56, Of CromweIi, Con-
necticut, On October l, 2015, SurrOunded by his iov-
ing famI y, Bruce and his wife Caroi Sabik Moeckei
made their home in Cromweii with their four
be oved chiidren, Andrew, Peter Christopher and
Cam用e, He was the devoted son ofTheima Loven
Moeckel and Wilson Hunt Moeckei and the loving
brother of Stephanie Moeckei-Coie and the late
B「ian Martin Moeckei of Deerfield′ Massachusetts.
Bruce graduated magna cum laude and as salu-
tatorian from Boston University SchooI of Medicine
in 1987; during commencement ceremonies, he was
awarded the Boston University Schooi of Medicine
Chair for Outstanding Student. He compieted a
generaI surgery inte「nship at Mount Sinai Hospitai
in New York City in 1988. And went on to compiete
Orthopaedic r sidency training in 1992 at the Hospi-
tal for Special Su 「y i  New Ybrk City. Certified by
the Amer can Board of Orthopedic Surgery, Bruce
authored numerous pubiications in orthopaedic
joumaIs and books. WhiIe at the Hospitai for Special
Surgery, his invoIvement in the care ofthe New York
Giants professional ootbail team sparked his inter-
st in spo「ts medici e, Which-COuPled with his Iove
Ofgenerai o「thop e ic medicine-Ied him to Mid-
d etown, Comecticut, Where he enjoyed his com-
munity orthopaedic practice as weil as 23 years at
Wesleyan Unive「sity as team orthopaedic surgeon,
Bruce couid often be seen on the sideIines with his
Chiid en, nthusiasticaiiy cheering for the Wesieyan
CardinaIs, Bruce received the Cardinal Award in
2015 for his s pport ofthe Wesieyan community.囲
従when I got ny BU五nancial aid
配Cket, I thought ‘oh, gOOd.
王don’亡have to choose be亡ween
what I want and what I can a鮮brd.’
Tha亡,s a grea亡feeling・ "
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